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BREATH CULTURE.
By Jno. F. Morgan.

The Advanced Thought publications 
set devoting a great deal of space to 
deep abdominal breathing; "The Psychic 
Breath/’ “ The Solar Plexus (The King's 
BrainI.** "Dynamic/* "The Son,”  "The 
Moon.”  "The Magnet it*/’ "The Electric,”  
“The Ethertc,”  "The Master Concentra
tion,”  * Temple,”  "Through the Left 
Jtastrfl,** "Cross,”  "W ith Palms Up,”  
“Os a Black Spot/* "The A U M " "The 
Brain/* "The Breath o f Life/’ and others 
too numerous to enumerate, as taught 
by the different schools and cults both in 
the Orient and Occident.

Power is destruction if  we don't know 
hew to use it or if we are foolish in its 
use, particularly to the selfish and undis
ciplined mind. Therefore Yoga practice 
should be under the instructions o f a 
Master and can never be imparted by 
pen. To start at the beginning we must 
gs back to Mother*# Breath.

"M O TNKK UK HATH.”

That indelible stamp that our mother 
impressed upon us at the tnomtnt o f con
ception by her thought and environment 
asd which will determine the duration 
sf our length o f life on this planet. I f  
bom two and: one-half to three seconds 
at should J»>e to be siiaciy rears, it two 
to two anddue-quarter seconds six tv-rive 
years, but if only one and One-half second 
forty years which would indicate a neg
ative condition at the hoar o f conception. 

"oYbAiifC
means dynamizing the lungs and brain 
with the physical life qualities and finer 
essences of the air by the conscious use o f 
the creative power of thought in the 
aspiration for the attainment o f a meta
physical idea.

The whirling dervishes o f Asia the mar
ie trances of the Shamars o f Siberia, the 
religious ceremonials o f chanting and 
dancing of the orientals, the inspirational 
fitazy of Catier tribes o f Hindostan dur
ing their phallic rites, the smoke dances 
of the American Indians, the Fakir o f 
India levitating his body is produced by 
breathing the finer essences in the air.

FIATS OF THE AIS8AOVAS EXPLAINED.
Although the feats o f the Aissaovas at 

the World's Fair were repulsive (they are 
members of a Moorish-Arab tribe, found 
in upper Egypt), their immmuity to  the 
stings of venomous serpents and invul
nerability to sword cuts, wounds and 
tortures, that under ordinary circum
stances would result in death, is due to 
conditions induced by their psychic or 
astral bodies, as well as in the sphere o f 
energy or aura that stxrounds every 
human being.

" s o l a r  p l e x u s  b r e a t h . ”

(The King's Brain).
The solar plexus is really an abdomiral 

brain the outer breath is the vehicle o f 
the inner which is as necessary to the 
true life of the spirit as the outer air to 
the body.

THIS MYSTIC ADEPT

eaa breathe through the eyes, ears or any 
other organs o f the body, in fact, by 
knowing how to control his lungs and 
breath he has been buried in the ground 
•ad (wheat has grown over the grave) 
encased in masonry for many days 
while he breathed the inner or spiritual 
Isasth.

" pranayama”
mass the control o f prana according to 
the fe g t  Surras a psychic energy. Viv- 
dttmaada during the World'a Pair taught 
ts how to awaken the A m fek s i ( which 
s  only the sympathetic nervous system) 
lot ffotfta-Krgs should he mastered 
before the mental training o f Raja-Yoga 
»  indulged in to any great extent par- 
tfesktrly if the AfriMrfO m used while 
wNhfcng since if  bus C peculiar,, vibratory

effect upon the subtle body. This ancient 
system is explained by Pantanjali in its 
esoteric meaning.

" s u s h u m n a , ”

(which is the action o f the spinal chord.)
As long as the tat was are not known 

to a person it is necessary for him to 
pracitce Gnani-Yoga concentration (but 
not meditation which produces a drifting 
tendency) and watch the effect o f breath
ing upon the different nadis as the oil in 
them reflect everything in the "Sea o f 
Mind.”  By Prana-Yoga the Yoga can 
climb the "Tree o f Life/*

" a u m  breath.”

Particularly if vibrated in the seventh 
note o f the action will cause the brain 
cells to be illuminated. (See "Occultism 
and Symbolism, in S u n f l o w e r .)

TH E  SACRED WORD.

The word "OM ,”  or rightly rendered 
"A-U-M.”  (Both words are used by 
students o f the occult who do not un
derstand the potency o f sound.) It is 
claimed that there have been students 
who have used it to awaken the " Kun- 
dalini”  (which is only the nervous sys
tem), and have been driven insane by 
the intense and rapid vibrations engen
dered by it~

This is not the "Lost Word" that 
members (o f —  Degree) paid over one 
hundred dollars to obtain, but had not 

wer o f calling forth the right 
color and number. It is not in merely, 
pronouncing .the word \yherein resides 
potency — the sound, number and., color 
must harmonize; a||d be directed by the 
awakened consciousness of the individual.

Every letter in the alphabet has its 
own sound, color, form and number.

The question o f breath is very import
ant at the present time. To the average 
American meat eater, alcohol and to-' 
b&cco partaker, mammon worshipper, 
etc., and until they are concentrated to 
the Universal Good I would advise them 
to go slow in setting in motion vibra
tions that they can not control, since 
they may cause a reaction. Therefore 
we should learn how to breathe the

" individual breath”
o f seven seconds inhaling and exhaling, 
rhythmic breathing to attract, retain 
and distribute Ga Llama. (Gacentral- 
izing. Llama-life force.) See The Secret of 
Long Life published by Sunflower; the 
setting o f the brain functions into their 
normal conditions, the development of 
the twelve senses.

We should learn by the power o f 
thought how to control the breath so 
that we can direct it to any part o f the 
body and expel any pain or other un
desirable conditions or disease.

We should be sure that* the thought 
vibrations near us are o f the kind that 
we are willing to absorb; otherwise we 
are liable to breathe in the thoughts and 
conditions that surround us and radiate 
them to others.

DEAD MAN SEEN* ON STREET.
James Wynn, o f Oxford, was seized 

with a conjestive chill a few days ago 
and apparently died. A coffin was sent 
for and arrived duly at his father's home. 
The neighbors had the coffin in the room 
and were half through their preparations 
o f the body when signs o f life became 
apparent, and in a short time the young 
man regained consciousness and soon 
thereafter was able to  assume a sitting 
posture.

His recovery was so rapid that in an 
hour afterward he was able to  put on 
his clothes and take a walk. His friends 
were much frightened when they saw 
the dead man alive, and it was some 
time before the apparition could be taken 
as the real man.

Physicians are unable to account for 
the young man's coma and his sudden 
recuperation. In a few minutes he would 
have been in his coffin with the lid screw
ed on.

— The Buffalo Tunes.
Birmingham. Ala., Nov. 23.

WAR OF WORLDS.
BY STELLA B. CASE.

CHAPTER X L  

LIFE ’S PHASES.

Out of the darkness or life's ravine 
Cometh the tints o f a fairy glow.

Living to each a mystic dream.
The glories dawned o f a long ago.

Man is etherial infinite and sublime, a 
living personation o f all that is beauti
ful and divine. The decrees o f nature 
abide in him and with him and are 
a part o f the whole. Its perfections and 
imperfections are simply the outcome of 
growth and progress, and are a part o f 
the all-concerning force in life that finds 
nutriment even in the breath expelled by 
man or beast. Each tone o f the voice 
vibrating with harmony or discord, 
made musical with emotion, or harsh 
with intensest passion, finds in the re- 
sou ndant ether a level where its tones 
are caught and held and carried back 
and forth on the waves o f sound. Its 
music means harmony to the originator, 
or health impaired if the sound be that 
o f discord from jarring senses. Each 
tone of the voice represents the emo
tions that originates it, just as each 
thought represents the breadth or great
ness o f the thinker. To every human 
voice, melodious or otherwise, is given a 
healing balm, or a nettle rash, that ir- 
itates every sense o f the hearer, ana the 
originator also, to a newer soreness.

The cultivated tones o f a cultured man 
or woman 'cafrv with them trie effect 
that prompts the culture. The natural 
music o f an uncultivated but naturally 
musical voice is an assured balm to a 
wounded heart or a tensioned nerve. 
Sympathy vibrates in its tones with the 
music o f a tuneful heart and the natural 
tendency to irritably melt away before 
the sweetness that is distilled by the 
music as it echoes through the tired 
brain. The voice is indicative o f the 
spirit and represents force in a vocalized 
condition. It  often gives force, impress
ing the hearers with a new •sense o f 
something gained that is yet undefined 
portraying upon their consciousness the 
personality o f the force from which it 
orginated. The more powerful is spirit 
and strength the more powerful is the 
voice expressing their emotions. There
fore the voice is the greatest character
istic o f the human, as it expresses all 
that the inner man creates. The exces
sive coarseness that it is habitually with 
some is the outcome o f a spirit that 
meets the world in its roughest clement 
and feels the necessity of a shield. The 
outward life of mankind is a mirrored 
reflection o f what the inner craves.

Man's habits are governed according to 
his circumstances or his growth intellect
ually and morally. A mortal growth 
indicative o f justice broadens and bright
ens his life whilst his ambition to be
come greater according to his standard 
o f right enlarges with his capability 
and understanding; Justice is merely 
the outgrowth o f individual rights, and 
there is no law, however broad, that 
could govern the whole according to 
the standard o f a few. The develop
ment o f man is varied according to the 
age in which he lives. New facts are 
constantly presented to his reason as he 
investigates the relative conditions . of 

substance and shadow. From the fail
ures and successes achieved by the pro
gress of the ancients can man trace a 
a channel toward the fountain head. 
Once started on the road to investi
gation he cannot retrace his steps and 
rest contentedly in the shadow o f past 
beliefs and theories. But aided in his 
progress by reason and judgment he 
eschews theories that hare been stripped 
bare of all their glitter and relies on facts 
that loom gigantically before him. In im

penetrability he sees the truth that his 
soul waves and his reason feeds upon. 
Thereafter man progresses fast or slow 
according to his power o f assimulation. 
The little wires o f electricity that are at
tracted to a man's inner self and are dis
tributed through space, sometimes reach
ing across the continent are his tele
phones and cables upon which messages 
arc flashed to him by minds distant a 
great number o f miles. Across these 
lines man often receives or looses his 
power o f expression. From the un
developed soul o f some savage who exists 
as a part o f uncultured nature he may 
receive all that is purest and best, and* 
using it is surprised to find that he ex
periences something that his outer self 
hud remained unconscious of. Then he 
may feel the thrill o f unity with nature, 
the love that is universal, and his soul 
may be filled with the most elequent 
expressions and suddenly he finds that it 
has left him. Perhaps if he could travel 
with the emotion he might find some 
fair maid tracing in sentences on paper, 
or an orator entrancing his hearers with 
that which his own soul had received. 
The expression is carried on the unseen 
wires o f harmony and blended with the 
forces that attract, finds a source o f ex
pression congenial to  its condition or 
the conditions from which it was drawn. 
Man is seldom the expression o f his own 
forces, but is ever the expression o f forces 
that find through a harmonious outlets 
From out that mystic world sublime, 
Mind finds mind on the wings o f time. 
And harmony, blended with worlds 

sublime
Gives to the thought that is born a 

rhyme.
Then blended together with force and 

love
Finds chimes, its growth to the world to 

prove.

CHAPTER X II.

CENTER POWER.

In the rays o f the sun 1 wander,
On its mystery and strength I ponder, 
For out o f the hidden, whence soul hath 

come,
We find *tis a mirage o f life's center sun.

Man is a factor in the forming o f one 
whole, and is great or small as he him
self desires to be. This growth o f his 
forces depends largely upon his porous
ness and sensitiveness and is very apt to 
give him but little outward pleasure, for 
in his development he must throw aside 
all selfsatisfaction and contentment and 
keep stirring in order not to  become, 
what we would term, stagnated. He re
ceives from the forces that constantly 
surround him, all the nutriment needed 
for both intellectual and spiritual and 
attracts greater forces as he finds need 
for them.

When the life that actuates man 
throws aside the material garment it 
finds a work to accomplish to furthur 
its growth before becoming a part o f 
one whole. Tw o souls form one whole 
or one link in the chain o f individuality 
from which they attract their elements 
o f growth, and when one soul finds free
dom it naturally attracts to it the ele
ments o f growth that arc needed to fur
thur advancement. I f  progressed in the 
thought field far enough, it feels the need 
simply o f learning the workings o f the 
great law  o f nature, therefore its work 
lies in the great field o f investigation.

The soul and spirit progress by 
stages, each stage a representative o f 
one field o f growth. The first is that o f 
the material, then the casting off o f the 
garment o f dust gives freedom so that 
the soul finds in the developing o f the 
forces condensed to individualize its < 
personality. From then the stages con
sist in worlds both near the material 
world and the electrical regions where

(Continued on Page 8.)

LYCEUM SUBJECTS.
BY JOHN R. SNOW,

PU R ITY .
Pare ns the a ir  at the dawn, which the *aa 
Cleanses afresh for a new day begun;
Pare is the water by m on tain streams borne.
Fed from the clouds which the hill tops have 

drawn.
Pare as the Sowers which spring from the ground. 
Touched into life by the sunlight around.

Here is Its meaning then—all from above.
All that our God gives to man in His love.
All he bestows on His children on earth 
Purity has, as the gift of its birth.

But as the flower that peeps through the sod 
Springs from earth's foulness to beanty and 

bloom.
Reaching its head from the ground to its God 

So can fresh purity, mortals assume.

Let us then tend well the soil o f our mind.
Water with wisdom and sow it with love 

Then from its baseness a fresh growth will find 
Passage to begin through grace from above.

The above poem was written very rap
idly with a lead pencil in my presence bn 
Saturday, March 25th, 1893, while I 
was preparing for the Lyceum subject of 
Purity that was discussed at the Malden 
Lyceum, Sunday, March 26, 1893. It  
was written by Mr. Arthur S. Ford o f 
London, England.

Thinking it; might be o f some service 
to  you as well as the cause o f Spiritual
ism and particularly the Lyceum work, 
I send you a list o f subjects that I  have 
had the pleasure o f discussing with 
others at the Malden Childrens Progress
ive Lyceum and the Boston Spiritual 
Lyceum.

The Malden Lyceum was discontinued 
September 13tli, 1894 and does not now 

* exist.
SUBJECTS DISCUSED A T  T H E  MALDEN 

LYCEUM .

Purity.
Compensation.
Goodness.
What is the mineral kingdom?
What is the vegetable kingdom?
What is the animal kingdom?
What is the human kingdom?
What is the spiritual kingdom?
What is the angelic kingdom?
Memorial Selections.
Review opening, Sunday friendly greet

ings.
What can we do to make others 

happy?
Wisdom and happiness.
Which is better to be happy or wise? 
What kind o f knowledge should we 

seek?
How can we gain knowledge?
What is the first duty to ourselves? 
Lyceum instituted Dec. 4, *92.
What is the duty o f parents and child

ren towards each other?
What are some o f the bad effects o f  

false education?
Christmas. Recitations and Christmas 

tree.
How will industry help us?
New Year's resolutions.
What are the evil effects o f Intemper

ance?
Why should we shun the company of 

the wicked?
Intemperance and bad company.
How shond children treat their com

panions?
Obedience to parents.
The evils o f indolence and laziness. 
Liberty and license compared.
Why need we watch our thoughts? 
What is the Golden Rule?
What is principle?
The life o f Socrates briefly related.
What is the duty o f each member of 

the Lyceum?
Spiritual consciousness, what it is and 

how may it be cultivated?
Should we trust in force or love as a 

corrective o f the fast age in which we 
live?

Is praying beggary in disguise? 

(Continued on Page 5.)
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Life in the Celestial Realm.
Written fo r  T h b  S u n f l o w e r .

While speaking to  you o f the celestial 
realms I will realize the contradictory 
statements you may have received con
cerning them, and I may be adding 
another to your preconceived idea* con
cerning them. But I am giving you my 
individual experience* and striving to 
give them unrierstandingly.

In m y  previous chapter I told you 
briefly some o f my experience* in the 
more exalted realm* and o f my journey
ing to other inhabited planet*.

These experience* were widely varying 
in their nature but did not fill me with 
wonder and awe equal to that exper
ienced when 1 wa* brought to an under
standing o f the conditions o f many o f 
mv fellowmcn when they enter the spirit
ual life.

In order to carry you on in under
standing of the result* o f certain line* o f 
action, on the soul, or spiritual body, 
for the sou) is that spark o f Divine fire, 
wholly godd and imperishable; *tis the 
fountain-head from which all reason 
springs, and bv its study man can fashion 
much as he chooses his spiritual being.

The decarnate soul is still clothed with 
the spirit from which you have fashioned 
through the inexorable law of being 
accordingly as your lives, or rather, im- 

• pulses and desires lias builded.
Your deeds have their impress, but to be 

grandly beautiful you must thoroughly 
desire to work for the good o f others.

I f  wealth is yours, and you give for 
selfish purposes, love o f fame, or notoriety,, 
or that more may eventually be yours, 
the giving is lost in the spiritual sense, 
and only a shadow is added to the 
spiritual structure.

But to scatter blessings for the love o f 
humanity, fills to  the brim your store
house o f spiritual treasures, and rounds 
out and beautifies the spirit form, and 
clothes it about with garments o f light/

The soul debauched, shrivels and 
shrinks into such insignificance that the 
“ angels weep”  that such things are.

And until that soul shall awake to a 
realization o f its state, and desire to  be 
lifted up, but little can be done to bring 
him into the light.

For friends, a desire to  hide from the 
gaze o f the pure in heart, causes the 
shadows to  gather around about, and it 
seeks companionship o f like character
istics.

Thus do these darkened souls wander 
on unconscious perhaps for many years, 
that for them there may be an open door 
to  the beautiful realms where light and 
love is, and over all.

Friends these conditions surrounding 
your fallen brethren should not be.

He should not be taught that the gates 
o f  heaven are forever shut against him, 
but kindly led, while in the earth life, 
th at he may seek the light and find help 
even though his poor, weak physical 
would not enable him to  withstand the 
tempter’s snare, and make his life bright 
while in the mortal form.

These uneducated denizens o f the lower 
sphere, repel all offers o f assistance, or 
help, sometimes for long duration o f time.

They fancy thejr are to be taunted and 
jeered at, or shown the contrast between 
themselves and others o f their friends 
who have led more exalted lives.

Perhaps in some cases those brighter 
spirits who strive to aid them, may have 
been the very ones who in earth, excited 
their envy and caused them such bitter
ness o f spirit as to sink them yet deeper 
in their fallen conditions.

Thus they cherish rebellious feelings 
and shut the door to all overtures from 
the brighter ones in spirit life.

You in earth-life also, who can and do 
come in touch with the angel world, shut 
the door and keep out (w ith  your guard
ian band o f angels) all those not fit to  
become your associates. And this is well, 
otherwise there would develop in the 
land a greater degree of those who wreak 
vengeance and do grevious wrongs to 
their fellowmen.

Because the evil spirit rebels at his lot, 
(self-imposed, i f  he but understood) and 
desires to  do even more o f the things 
which have plunged him into such woe.

We tell you these things, Oh friends 
o f  earth, that you may know and under
stand the need there is to  make plain to  
the erring one the results o f  bis career, 
and also the fact, that i f  he choose he 
may not linger long amid the shadows, 
but may find the ray o f light and work 
for his betterment i f  he will.

Gentle bands will draw aside the vail 
and show him the w ay to  progress.

We desire you to  do this work that 
the unguarded ones ot earth may not be 
obsessed and stain their pure garments 
with the fruits o f  some unregenerate 
ones.

For when a il shall know the truth these

darkened condition shall pass away and 
man shall no longer war against bis 
fellowman, and all shall be united in 
purpose as one harmonious whole.

The above was written inspirationally 
through Mrs. F, A. Prosser,of Olean, N. Y.

A N D  A G A I N ,

“ Why Cannot Liberals Agree?”

b y  J. P. COOKE.

While it is a strange fact that liberals 
cannot agree, it is equally true that 
the il-liberals, the conscrvatires, and the 
hide-bound agree no better.

I  rejoice that the Editor wrote that 
timely article to remind us o f our way
ward folly; to point the pathway to 
pity, peace and love.

With perversions and misapprehensions 
of phenomenal Spiritualism, by either 
believer or opponent, we have nothing 

. here to do. I t  is a matter o f deep regret 
“ that there are doctrines held and prac
tised by a limited class o f unfortunately 
organized persons in the ranks.”  They 
do not justly reflect upon the well ascer
tained principles of bodily . health and 
mental development which are cherished 
by the thousands of pure and noble- 
minded Spiritualists whose daily life is 
glorious blessing to humanity.

Of course no philosopher or moralist 
will hold a system o f ethics, or a theory 
derived from an adequate number and 
variety o f facts, responsible for the mis
conduct and extremisms o f a few o f its 
avowed receivers and advocates.

After tw o thousand years in which the 
example o f the self-sacrificing love o f a 
devoted medium has been held up to 
teach the world what love means, how 
much does the world know and appre
ciate its meaning?

Love means willingness to suffer. You 
cannot have love without harmony nor 
harmony without love.

I t  means what a mother in her heart 
feds toward her babe, which is dearer 
than her own life — it means all this and 
more. Who will ever learn it. I f  we 
cannot learn it from books o f life can we 
not learn it from motherhood? That 
love which counts itself as nothing and 
yet which is a force for good and for 
happiness.

Love that is patient, bearing all things, 
enduring all things, believing all things, 
and waiting, without envy or jealousy, 
without vanity and incivility. Love, with 
all its wondrous traits, when can we find 
a society that is filled with it? When can 
we point to  a denomination that is 
marked off by the essential predomi
nance o f this heavenly quality. Echo 
answers, when?

MYSTERIOUS FORCE TOLD MOTHER AND 
SON OF ACCIDENT.

W A N TE D  IM M E D IA TE L Y . The Science of Spirit Return.
The address o f every Spiritualist in the 

states of Ohio and Indiana. Anyone 
may do much good for the cause o f Spirit
ualism by sending us a list o f all the 
people they may know who are interest
ed in Spiritualism. We hope to receive 
many such lists.

Please be particular to give postoffice 
address, also number and street where 
possible.

Parties wishing our services to organ
ize societies may address,

745 High St., 
Alliance Ohio.

or Rochester, Ind.
E. W. and C. A. Spkaguk,

Missionaries for the X. S. A.

P ro f.  Chas. T . W ood ,
S C IE N T IF IC  A S T R O L O G E R . 

Send $1.00 for general writing, giving 
date and place ot birth (hour if known) 
also sex.

178 A- Trem ont St., Boston, Mass.

T h e  
B lu e  
L a w s  
O f
Connec
t ic u t .

(Illustrated ')

P R IC E :
25c.

INTERVIEWS WITH SPIRITS.
By Spirit Samuel Bowles.

207 pages. 8 Vo; paper, 30 cents, post. 4c.
If one wishes to learn how spirits live and 

how social life and education are carried 
forward in the spirit world, he should read 
this book.

Mr. Bowles had a happy faculty while on 
earth, for writing pen pictures of events. In 
this work he shows the same skill in present
ing pen sketches of life in the spheres.

He visits over sixty spirits in eight differ
ent spheres, describes their homes, their occu
pations, their mode of life; he converses with 
them and reports these conversations in a 
colloquial ana dramatic style which is very 
fascinating.

By Charles Oawbarn.
This is a pamphlet containing Mr. DAi 

barn’s famous lecture on tncdium*hip, or ho 
spirits control mediums to convey accura 
ideas to humans. It appears to be a reaso1 
able explanation of the method by whic 
the brain of a medium is brought into ha 
tnonoy with the brain of the controlii 
spirits. The pamphlet will repay a caret 
reading, and should be studied by medium 
for it will greatly help them in their devela 
ment.

For sale at this office. Price 10 cents, pcs 
age 1  cent.

j&f i

M r s .  A . A . C a w c r o f t ,
M A G N E T IC  H E A L E R . 

Also Magnetized Paper sent by mail.
33 East Second St., Jamestown, N. Y.

The Sunflower,
SO C e n t s  a  Y e a r .  S e e  O u r  

S p e c ia l  O f fe r  o n  P a g e  6.

Get Well While You Sleep,

f f :

DEVELOP YOUR MEDIUM
S E N D  50 C E N TS

FOR

3 Standard^Books on DevelopmnL
I Reveal Your l«  w tf , narruai. »rtixw»srt
FUTURE FREE
With m y edtoeyoer nuccsm  t» sttttftd, m As

yon a complete1 chart  of tnvr fatso.
8HAQRES, S.P. 2182, Ssa FresdW,6A

Death Defeated; or The Psy
chic Secret How to Keep 
Young. Price, ILK

BY DR. J. fl. PEEBLES.

FOR SALE AT THIS OPFKl

e l l
■PIPIRRPIIIjBlKA:

descriptive pamphlet with full' direction* mailed 
to  any address In XL S. and Canada for only ten 
cent*. C. HAGBN, Morgan Building, Buffalo, 
N. Y.

The Value of Esoteric Thought
A M D

The Philosophy of Absent Healing.
By Chos. W. Close, Ph. D.

This pamphlet gives the most practical explan
ation of the power of secret thought and of now. 
through the absent treatment, healing Is effected 
regardless of time or space. It should be read by 
every one who is interested in this phase of ment
al healing. Price, 10 cents silrer, pr 12 onc-icnt 
stamp*. Order of CHARLES W. CLOSE,

Dept. 65. 126 Birch St.,
65*76* Bangor, Maine, U. A A.

" L IC H T S T R A H L E N ”
(R A Y S  OF L IG H T.)

Die einxige deutsche Zeitschrift fucr Spiritual 
ismus vnd Occultism *aa in den Ver. Staatea. 
lahresabonnement $1 .00; erscheint woecheat* 
lich. Probenummern gem versandt. Zorn 
Abonncment ladet freundliest hein.
MAX GENTZKE, W w t Point. Nsbraskm.

Special Lessons in Osteopathy.
Bend 25 cents for illustrated book teaching you 

how to cure disease by this grand science. It is 
very instructive and easily understood.

Minnesota Institute of Science.
629 1st Are. So .
Minneapolis, Minn.

T H E  A D EP T,
n JS L IS H K O  M O NTH LY

BY FREDERICK WHITI 
. I T  » U  Street 8., MlaacpolU, Mlu. 

f  1.00 PER YEAR.
DevoSsd to Occultism in general. Planetary U s 

Best Tims to Plant, Symbolism, AstndlmL In  
Forces, How to become an Adept, eta JM*M| 
Poverty and Zgsornnen. Sample Copy S emls

The Temple of Health and Psycliic Ri m ,
j . f l .  FhhBLta*.

Editor and Proprietor,
A monthly journal, right ur twelve pim, peb 

Jahed each month in hsttle Creek. S»it< hi#»n, Ml 
Jtvoted to health, hygiene, the eot-isl quotiM 
ipiritualiMin and general reform Tkit journal t» 
^dependent and absolutely leaflet*

25e. a year. Write for sample wpn. 
Address—'Taxer us on i iA t r s .  battle Ctsek ms

Virginia homes.
You learn all about Virginia laodi, Ml 

water, climate, resources, product*, fnnti, bb 
ries, mode o f cultivation, pricto, etc., hy mi 
log the V irginia F ab mb*. Send lOe hi 
three months subscription to

Farmer Co., Emporia, V&

A $1.50 Book Almost Fra.
That is just what wc offer yos. Rttd 

about it on page 6 .

.The Sip lit | hi. jt m

Those psychological speculators who 
maintain that some human beings are 
possessed o f a sixth sense have an argu
ment in the case of Miss Edith Myers, 
who was brought unconscious to the 
City Hospital. The young lady was 
waiting in Serodino's drug store shortly 
after 1  o'clock yesterday afternoon for 
her mother. Miss Meyers is subject to 
fainting spells, having suffered sunstroke 
about a year ago, and while she was be
coming anxious for her mother’s arrival 
she suddenly felt one o f those spells com
ing on. Before she could cry out she 
dropped unconscious to the floor. Im* 
mediately a large crowd gathered. At 
the same time a car stopped at the cor
ner, among the passengers on which, 
were Mrs. Meyers and her son, aged 10, 
The lad's attention was attracted by 
the throng and he insisted in getting off, 
but the mother, who intended to visit a 
neighboring store before meeting her 
daughter, told the boy to  be quiet. 
Usually obedient tbe boy still insisted, 
and they got off to gratify bis whim. 
As she entered one door her inanimate 
daughter was carried out o f the other. 
The boy’s curiosity being satisfied Mrs. 
Meyers with him continued her shopping 
tour, returning to  the drug store expect
ing to find Edith waiting. She called 
twice in the course o f an hour, and then 
something told her that her daughter 
had met with an accident. Prompted by 
the same mysterious force she hurried to  
her home, at No. 1039 East McMillan 
Street, where she found a message ask
ing her to  come at once to  the City 
Hospital. Pilled with dread at the re
alization o f her foreboding she hurried 
to  that institution. But her tears o f 
grief were changed to those o f jo y  when 
she found her daughter fully recovered 
and in a condition to  be taken home.

Buffalo Times.

OH! LOOK HERE! I E  SUNFLOWER SEWING M A C IK
Yea, that’s it. We are always on the lookout to do something for the people who have helped u to make Tub SiMpyiWi* i 

success. Now see what we have donel We have made arrangements with one of tne

L A R G E S T  M A N U F A C T U R E R S  O F  S E W IN G  M A C H IN E S  IN  T H E  W O R LD

to supply ns a machine that will equal the best of the high grade machines.

This company would not let us sell this machine for ai*y »u**h price if it W 
their brand upon it, but they have rnaae a contract with u» to PUT OUR LABEL 
ON IT and sell it at a very low price.

Do not think because it is not as high priced os the one the agent left at jur 
house last week or that he wanted you to look at, that it is not si good. Mr 
must make as much out of each sale as we sell the entire machine for. Oar id»  
man goes nearly all over the world twice a month, and be can aril at a asikt 
margin.

W H A T  15 I T ?

Price, 16.35.

It is a thoroughly up-to-date machine. The cut shows you exactly « k  it 
looks like. One cut shows it ready for use. The other shows the bead dtprmti 
thus keeping all dust away from it, and the shelf turned npon its hinges, tm si 
verting it into a neat center table.

THE HEAD is 7^x5% inches, leaving ample room on the table for woA 
It is finished in black enamel, nicely ornamented and the bright parti are aidrf 
plated on copper and polished. Cog wheels and all obsolete ideas are diaplacdlf 
tbe cam ana eccentric movements utilized in all late machinery.

THE SHUTTLE i* a hardened steel cylinder, open on one end and it»  
tirely self-threading. A backward and forward motion of tbe hand and it if rtdj 
for use.' The Shuttle tension can be adjusted without removing the shuttle ins 

the machine and the automatic bobbin winder make, filling the bobbin a pleasure. Tbe machine does not atitch when winding tb* 
bin, an automatic throw off releasing it instantly. . . .THE STITCH REGULATOR »• on the side of the arm and has a scale to indicate tbe length of stitch.

SELFTHREADING. The only eye to pass the thread 
through is tne eye of the needle. THB NEEDLE has a heavy 
short shank ana is not easily broken or bent. THE FEED,
GAUGE and PRBSSER FOOT are of the latest improved sort, 
and complete in every particular.

The stand is finished in black enamel, while the woodwork 
is made of seven transverse layers of oak, thus preventing 
warping, and is oil finished.

ATTACHMENTS. When yon buy a machine for any
where from $40 to $60, almost the first thing that is neces
sary is to purchase a lot of extras. These extra attachments, 
which, with the high priced machines cost as much as our entire outfit, go with 
Thb Sunflower Sewing Machine.

We include one gauge and screw, one belt and coupling, one shuttle, one 
qnilter, one hemmer and feller, one screw driver, one oil can (filled with the best 
sewing machine oil) six bobbins, one small screw driver for the shuttle, one do*, 
needles, one instruction book, fully illustrated. In addition to this we give 
ABSOLUTELY FREE

A Set of 6reist’s Latest Nickel Steel Attachments.
which Include one ruffler, one tucker, one set bemmers (five widths) one braider- 
foot and slide, one shirring plate, one thread cutter, etc.

THEN THINK! THB MACHINE IS GUARANTEED FOR TEN YEARS. Not 
onr guarantee, BUT THE MANUFACTURERS AGREE TO MAKE FREE RE
PAIRS where the defect is on account of faulty workmanship.

Terms: The price of this machine is $16.35, including all the attachments.
8end $ 2 with your order, and we will then ship the machine to you by freight, 
making draft on you for 14.35. When the machine arrives you go to the bank, 
pay draft and present the bill of lading to the agent ana take the machine 
home. Give it a careful trial of from 6  to 7 days, then, H satisfactory, inform tbe banker that he may forward money tom. Van 
if it is different in any way from onr representations, repack tbe machine in as good shape as when it arrived, deliver it to ike I I  
station, take the receipt to the bank and get your money back. When the machine is returned to ns we will refund tbe $2.

Yon can plainly see that if Thb Sunflower Machine was not exactly what we represent it, we could not afford to make yos at 
an offer. To take advantage of this remarkable offer, you must be a subscriber to T hb Sunflower. If you wtfl get up a dm of 0  
subscriptions to Thb Sunflower at 50 cents each, we will give yon a machine free for getting op tbe dub. Address

The Sunflower Publishing Co., -  Lily Dale, N. I
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{nETAPHYSICAL 
I Conducted By EVIE P. BACH.

K i (<> e>
ION OK A LUNKHEAD. "E A T  SOME AIR.

MP" lf> order to  ensure c o rre c t and  p ro m p t 
ah, d rp a rtu tfs . im p rovem en ts .

t*r any item* **t interest, please w rite  i t  and
flHFhti i t  1® to tin* tribe*. II* w ant to  g iv e
oer reader* all the new s o t th e cam p  aad

* you can «is * t uk to do so in  th is  way.J a i r i  H. T. Smith ha® returned from

r visiting her liinter in Tennessee,
1r A number «iif fror citizen© urc nrranging

to Attend the lecture course at
<Ugii.

fgnv, ( knew 1 w m  i  loRkhcud) but them
JwlNPiVV ft know

they w m  the bigg*®' pmt'kini an' 
th* pfi*ii*®t fit the row.
)< I otter Inff m i* may, “ Them lunkhead 
diene will tee

K’e» they co oat into the wort* what g tw k j 
chaps they be.**

Jet Cnic he write a lunkhead* but it didn't 
get through hie pate;

I gwcee you've all heard tell of him — he'e 
(ov'ner of the State,

jin Slump he blundered off to war — a most 
uncommon gump —

Didn't know enough to know it — and he 
comes home General Stump.

Thru Hiram Underwood went off* the bigges' 
gawk of all;

Wt hardly thought him bright enough to 
•hare in Adam’s fall;

But he tried the railroad business* and he 
always grabbed his share

Bow. this gawk who didn't know tt, iu a 
fifty millionaire.

As* often out here hocin' 1 sit down between 
the stalks*

Thin kin’ how us four together all were 
hi mm u see and gawks.

All was gamps and all was lunkheads, only 
they didn t know* you see;

An’ I ask, **lf! hadn't known it, where in 
aatur', would 1 1ms?"

Per 1 stayed at home and rnstled in the 
cornfield like a chump,

Cos 1 knew 1 was n lunkhead an* a lummox 
aa* a gump;

But if only 1 hadn't known it* like them 
other Adlers there,

Today 1 might be set tin’ iu the presidential 
chair.-*

We arc all lunkheads — don’t get mad — an' 
linn maxes nn! gawks;

But Us poor chaps who know we be* we 
walk in humble walks;

Bo 1 say to nil poor lunkncaus, "Keep youf 
own selves in the dark;

Don’t own or reokeniav the fact* and you will 
make your mark," ■

STOPS.

Stop tmying ypy are, tired.
Stop rehearsing your trophies.
Stop bothering about your neighbor's 

performances. *
Stop lmmlingv anybody’* business but 

your own, and nine times out o f ten if 
it best to  stop mirtding that.

Stop fussing. Stop nagging. Stop 
criticising; and for heaven's sake®, stop 
thinking o f' yourself as u fool, a good* 
for-nothing, or a sinner.

^Eleanor Kirk's Idea.

WHEN YOUR NOSE IS ASLEEP.

We do not go to sleep all at once. 
Everybody knows that people are often 
mifficHtcd by coal gas, or some equally 
poisonous substances, because they failed 
to awaken before the deadly odors did 
their mischievtous work. This is ac
counted for by the fact that the sense o f 
smell, although the second one disap
pearing, is the last to come back, as we 
are aroused from sleep, Touch is the 
last to go and the first to return; hear
ing comes quickly after; taste arrives 
almost immediately in its wake, and the 
eyes begin to flash impressions to the 
brain.

Before we fall asleep the senses give up 
their active working in regular and un
vary ng order; and when sleep is actually 
upon us, it is an orderly sequence of 
events that has brought it about. The 
first step taken is the closing o f the eyes* 
and naturally, therefore, the first sense 
that is dulled is that o f sight.

Immediately following upon this is the 
suspension of the olfactory nerves* — the 
loss of the power o f smelling.

By-and’by the nerves o f hearing grad
ually rest from their usual work, and 
finally the sense o f touch succumbs to 
the soothing influence.

Among the muscles and sinews the 
same slow but sure loss o f power occurs. 
Beginning at the feet, slumber steals 
along the limbs and trunk o f the body 
until finally it mounts to the brain, dulls 
consciousness itself and leaves the entire 
body in complete rest. I f  the feet are 
cold, sleep, therefore, is tardy in coming; 
and if we want to cure insomnia one of 
the surest means is to place •  hot-water 
bottle to the souls of one feet, and so aid 
Nature's work.

—XiMjpvdne o f  Mysteries.
—

Scowling and growling will make a man old;
Money and fume at the least are beguiling; 

Don’t he suspicions, and selfish and cold — 
Try smiling.

Happiness stands like n maid at yonr gate.
Why should you think you find her by roving? 

Never was greater mistake than to hate — 
Try loving.

John Eaten Cooke.

She was very tired and discouraged. 
For years she had carried about with 
her at home and abroad a quivering, 
aching, dilapidated stomach. She had 
taken it to  England, France, Germany* 
and had it washed out by the most cel
ebrated physicians to be found in these 
domains. She had also swallowed gal
lons o f cathartics, and yards o f tubing 
in her own United States, but singularly 
enough did not improve. At last some 
kindly power intervened in her favor and 
she was introduced to a crank doctor — 
in other words, to a man who did some 
thinking on bis own common-sense 
account and who cared not a button for 
precedent or schools.

After she had quite exhausted herself 
with the story o f her sufferings she cried 
out in tragic bitterness o f spirit:

“ And, Oh! doctor, what shall I eat"?
“ Eat some air,”  was the strange re

sponse.
“ Eat air? What do you mean?”  the 

woman enquired with an evident sus
picion o f lunacy-

‘ 1 mean exactly what I say, madam; 
eat some air.”

‘ ‘But I thought air was made to breathe 
to  take into the lungs?”

“ So it is, but you have not been doing 
it. Therefore you will now have to cat 
it, and if you desire to keep in evidence 
upon this planet you will be compelled 
to eat air and nothing else untilfl give 
the word for a different diet.”

This physician really-meant what he 
sfijkl. He did not tell his pajtjents to fast, 
hilt simply to eat nothing stronger than 
air, and to cat that assiduously every 
waking moment. This treatment involved 
ad elevation of the chest, and long* deep 
breaths from the sofdr plexus.

“ But doctor, when I get very hungry 
what shall 1 do?”  the patient enquired.

"Eat some more air, and don't stop 
eating! untilfyqfif hunger h» pacif|cd.“  x

|Ycll, this woman ate air and drank all 
thy water she desired folrfour days. For 
the next two days she had one square 
meal a day o f stewed lentils and raw 

'apples. Then there was another four 
days o f atmosphere eating, broken in the 
same fashion. At last the diet was out
lined by one clay o f air, and one day of 
.fruit and lentils for one meal only.

This treatment was kept up for several 
weeks, and at the end o f this time the 
woman's stomach was conducting itself 
with the utmost propriety.

—Eleanor Kirk's Idea.

THE STUPID FRIGHTENING OF 

CHILDREN.

Fear is the most dreadful o f human 
sensations, and children suffer from it 
more keenly than others, says a writer 
in the New York Journal:

Stupid mothers and nurses frighten 
little children with lies about bears and 
bogies and ghosts and policemen.

In every conceiveable way fright is 
made the strongest possible factor in 
child-life.

The child is told that he will go to 
hell if he tells lies. He knows that be has 
told lies, and therefore concludes that a 
horrible fate awaits him. This is stupid 
and harmful.

He is made to fear his father by a 
foolish mother, who threatens whippings 
when the father conics home. The whip
pings are not always forthcoming but 
the terror is induced none the less.

If you have young puppies or chickens 
growing up that you care for, you do 
not allow your children to frighten them. 
You have sense enough to know that 
fright is bad for young puppies and 
young chickens. Why haven't you sense 
enough fto know that it is bad for your 
children?

Devote your energies to cultivating 
your child's reason.

Teach him to think logically o f conse
quences and not o f unreasoning fear. 
Explain things to him, don't frighten him. 
The world is sufficiently mysterious and 
alarming, anyway, to a nervous-minded 
ehild. It  should not be made harder for 
him by filling his mind with useless fright.

Give your child a feeling o f safety, o f 
self-confidence and o f reliance on your 
goodness and patience.

J. C  Scheu spent a few days at home 
at Thanksgiving time. He is making 
splendid progress in hit studies at Buffalo.

Homer Todd, whom all the campers 
know as our genial milkman, enjoyed the 
pleasure o f having his family gathered 
under his home-roof Thanksgiving Day.

fi. J. Richardson, magnetic healer, will 
soon leave for Lake Helen, Fla., where 
he will exercise his healing powers, in 
which he has met with remarkable suc
cess. His family will remain at Lily Dale.

A. Bowers is still gaining and was 
able to eat Thanksgiving dinner with 
the family and do full justice to it. His 
paralysis is slowly passing away and 
prospects are good for his complete re
covery .

Mr. O. J. Johnson 4>f Oakland, Calif, 
spent Sunday at the Dale. He is inter
ested in a very valuable mining property 
in California and wishes to interest Spir
itualists in developing it and having part 
o f the proceeds go for the benefit o f pub
lic Spiritualism. His address is 514, 22 
Street, Oakland, Calif.

Something that seldom happens is to 
have a snow that remains from the first* 
but that is what we have. Snow came 
November 11th, to  fall more thAn a 
few flakes, but it has snowed nearly 
every day since and the ground is still 
covered. IT the present thaw keeps up, 
it will leave us within a few days, from 
present appearances.

Tbs trains have changed time and now 
arrive from the south at 8:29 a. ni. and 
6:35 p. in., and from the north at 8:35 

in. and 4:42 p. ni., leaving Dunkirk 
dno Jamestown about half an hour 
earlier. Since we have bad a change in 
the management o f our road from the 
N. Y. Centra J; to ♦ the Lake Shore, and 
have an open station the year round, it 
is quite an improvement. '

We had another aUTrm o f fire Friday 
evening, Nov, 18. By some unaccount
able means, lire started in a pile of wood 
about thred feet back o f Alfred Winches
ter's cottage*on Marion street.* As it 
was early in the evening, M. F. LeRoy, 
who lives across the street, saw the 
sparks and soon had the fire under con
trol. When the alarm was given and 
citizens reached there with their chemical 
extinguishers, the lire was out.

The exodus from the grounds still con
tinues. Miss E. Keenan has gone to 
Bradford, Pa., Nellie Warren has gone to 
Corry Pa., to  visit Mrs, Walcott. Mrs,
D. W. Henderson and Nan Wilson have 
returned to Cleveland, O. Lucy Board- 
man has gone to Rochester, N. Y. Ada 
Davis has gone to Jamestown for the 
winter. Mrs. Maggie Wildriek has gone 
to Jamestown, where her husband has 
secured employment. Mrs. Cook has 
gone to Kennedy. Mrs. Pettcngill has 
gone to Cleveland, where she expects to 
remain until the holidays, after which 
she will go to California. Julia Sachet 
has gone to Ransom ville, N. Y.

Dr. and Mrs. Hyde have returned from 
California after stopping a couple of 
weeks in Chicago. The Doctor’s patients 
are glad o f his return os several o f them 
are requiring his services at the present 
time. The few members of the Advance 
Thought Class who will remain here 
are delighted to have Mrs. Hyde back as 
her home is a center o f learning for those 
interested in the progressive thought of 
the dav. Mrs. Hyde comes home freight
ed with ninny additional evidences which 
prove the theories advanced by her which 
she will present to the class ns opportun
ity requires them. They met many on 
tjic Pacific const who have attended 
camp and Mrs. Hyde will write a newsy 
letter regarding them and some o f the 
things o f interest they had on their trip, 
for the next issue,

Occuit Truths.
A Monthly Journal devoted to the Occult

$1 .0 0  per year.
C haa. W . S m iley*  P u b lis h e r ,

WASHINGTON* • • D C .

Astrological Headings
BY

GEO. W. WALROND
as* sou o « l j  scientifically and mathematical!) 
M k iU u d . bat accurate and reliable. !**u hiei 
• I I I  U r a i  and teatlmonlata tree. Htrm«arti 
•M n o a  A n aoLvA U , Gao. W. WaIron®, •  Ouer* 
B m m  Black. iM ttu , Colored* lit#

BOOKS AND PAMPHLETS
----- BY—

Moses and Mattie E. Hull.
Our Bfbt*-. W ho Wrot® tt? W hsn—

W h e re -H o w ?  I® It In fallib le  7 
A Volte from the Higher Criticism, The lattee 
of Mosrs Hull's books, with portrait; ASS 
pace*. While this book furnishes ® move 
definite Inside knowledge of the Bible, M d  It# 
content*, bow and when It was made, and 
how it to to be Interpreted, than any other 
book in the Line or Liberal Literature, tt 
also give* a brief history of the Canon, and 
of other Blbkm aad Religions. Bvery one aeede 
it as a hand-ho ok or definite knowledge of 
BP*le»—their origin aad content*. Price, poet 
paid, 11,00. A small edition has been*printed 
on thinner paper which will be seat postpaid 
fbr 75 cent*.

Encyclopedia of Biblical Spiritualism!
With Portrait of th® Author.

This ia one of the moot entertaining book* 
that ever came from the pea of Moeee Hull. 
It contain* references to several hundred 
places In the Bible where Spiritualism Is 
proved or Implied, and exhibits the Bible Iu a 
new light. Beside* thi* It contains a brief 
sketch of what Is known of the origin of the 
hooka of lbs Bibls. Ministers, doctors, law
yers, judges, congressmen and senator® read 
and grow enthusiastic over this book. This 
Encyclopedia will work a revolution 1® 
Blbueal interpretation. Price, postpaid, $1.00.

Two In On®.
A volume of nearly 000 pages, with excellent 
portrait of the author. There is mpre Scrip
tural, Scientific and Historic argument for 
Spiritualism in this booh than any other 
Moses Hull ever wrote. It contains stores of 
argument which cannot be gainsaid. Price 
postpaid, $1.00.

Spiritual Songster.
By Mattie B. Hull. Fifty-eight of Mrs. Hull's 
sweetest songs, adapted to popular music, 
for the use or congregations, circles and farai- 
tes. Price 10 cents, or $6.00 per hundred.

Th® Old and th© New .
Or the World's Progress In Religious Thought, 
la  this pamphlet Moses Hull shows the ad
vancement of the world from Its Infancy to Its 
present maturity. Price 10 cents.

Th® Real Issue.
By Moses Hull. (Only a few left and not to 
be reprinted.) A compound of two pamphlet®, 
"The Irrepressible Conflict," aad "Your An- 
•wet or Your Life." with Important additions* 
making a book or 160 pages. This hook con
tains statistics, facts and documents on the 
tendency of the times. Bveryone should have 
it. Pries 10 cents.

Swept Away.
A sermon by Moses Hull on some of the sins 
of our Law  makers; in which the "Refuge of 
Lies" heaped up as reasons for sinful legisla
tion has been "Swept Aw ay." This pamphlet 
should be read by everyone Interested In the 
condition of our country and how to Improv® 
It, 36 pages. Only a few left and not to he 
reprinted. Price reduced to 6 cents.

The Devil and the Adventists.
A scathing reply to recent attache on Spirit
ualism made by the Adventists, In this AS 
page pamphlet both the Devil and the Advsm 
Hate pvt their due. Pries reduced to 0 cent®.

Dumont C. Bake, M. D.
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50 c
a Year.

I  I S
The "Healer o ft he 
Age" (a® he ia 
called by scores of 
his restored pa
tient®) treats all 
forms of chronic 
diseases however 
complicated. Pa
tients afflicted for 
Years, regarded as 
hopeless or incur
able, testify to 
permanent restor
ation. For thirty 
years his power to 
diagnose and treat 
disease has been 
and still stands 

unequaled, so say eminent scientists Phys
ician#, Clergymen and patients from all parts 
of the country. Voluminous testimony can 
be seen at his office. Those unable to visit 
the Doctor in person can be successfully treat
ed at their homes. Send stamp for circulars. 
Diagnosis by letter of patients living at a 
distance accurately made with advice.

"To the friends of science, I take pleasure in 
stating that 1 regard Dr. Dumont C. Dake as 
one of the most gifted individuals I have 
ever met in the way of Psychometric Investi
gation and Diagnosis, ns well as Spiritual 
Powers.” Prom the Late J. Kodes Buchanan, 
M. D.

Dr. Dake can be consulted at Mount Mor
ris, N. Y. Care N, C. Arnold.

Pure Books on Avoided Subjects.
and n trial trip subscription co a Quaint and 
Curious Mngaslne, all for 1 o cent*. Positively 
none free. YR QUAINT MAGAZINE, Dept. 11. 
St. Paul at. Boston. Maw.

The Genuineness of Spirit Photography
1* demonstrated in the

K E G L E K P H O T O G R A P H .
5md your own picture or a lock of hair and 

receive a likeness of some departed loved one.
Two well.finished cabinet photographs cost but 

$2.00,
DR. W. M. KEELER,

1307 N St., N. W., Washington, I>. C.

S P I R l T U A I i l S M .
Being developed a genuine Trance medium 

through the Hypnotic power of Prof. K. B. Dut
ton of Me Cook. Neb.. I am enabled through this 
wonderful trance to give you such accurate tes. 
and reading as to completly convince anyone and 
make Spiritualists of them. I will give you a 
complete life rending for only $1.00, I will refund 
money to the dissatisfied, and where I fall to din- 
cribe accurately your srl; 1* triends and loved 
ones. Address. PBKCBVll.LB  WALK HR.

Lock Box <57, Farnam, Neb,

Dr. Peebles' Most Important Books 
and Pamphlets.

Three Journey© Around the World.
A large, handsome octavo volume, 0OO pages* 
finely Illustrated, describing the Pacific Island** 
New' Zealand. Australia. India *®d her magia* 
Ceylon aad the Buddbints, Bgypt and her p j f .  
am ids, Persia aad the fire-worshippers, P *l#a  
tins, etc.* etc. Price, $1.50.

Immortality.
And the employment ot spirits In th® spirits 
world. (Spirits, not angels.) What a hundred 
spirit*, good and evil say abont their dwel
ling places, $00 pages, paper, 60c; cloth.fi 1-OOl

Soar® of the Ages.
This large volume of 400 pages, treats exhaust
ively of the seers, sages, prophets aad inspired 
men of the past, with records of their vision®, 
trances and with a history o f their intercourse’ 
with dwellers Iu the spirit world. Price, $ 1.36.

Hall Revised and Modernised.
A scathing review of Rev. Dr. Kipp's serso®. 
delivered at the Presbyterian church. Baa 
Diego, upon "W hat 1® Hell?" A pamphlet o# 
90 pages. Price, 10 cents.

ft Critical and Crushing Review
Of the Rev. Dr. Kipp*® five lecture® against 
Spiritualism. This crisp and critical reply oi  
the Doctor, while repudiating mere spiritism 
and Ml frauds connected with the subject 1 
sustains Spiritualism, considering It the con® 
ptement or primitive Christianity. Price 15c

Spiritual Harp.
A booh of 000 Pages, containing song®, hyma® 
and anthem® with the aiuele* for Spiritualist®. 
This is the most complete Spiritualist soap 
book published. Price, fit.96.

pdfs and Her Maglo.
A lecture delivered by Dr. Peebles before th® 
medical student® of the College of Science hi 
San Francisco, January, 1806. Astounding: 
wonders that he witnessed during hi® Journey® 
around the world. Price* 10 cent®.

!®sus* Myth, Man or Martyr.
A pamphlet of 09 page®. Did Jesus Christ tw
ist r What the spirits say about It—>Wha% 
Thomas Payne said about It—What Fraakli® 
said about ft—What Hmsreon said about It— 
What Rabbi Wise, A. J. Davis, W. B. Coleman 
and others say about it. Price 16 cent®.

rtio Soul*
Did It pre-exist? The question of the nature 
and the origin of the human soul has occupied 
the thought of the world's beet thinker® 
through ail th® age®. Did It begin to exist 
with the body? I® It evolved from the body? 
Did it ascend up through all the lower order® 
of creation* or I® it a potent!allied portion ef 
God? Price 16 cents.

Iftloth Anniversary of
Modern Spiritualism.

An elegant pamphlet containing an account 
of the exercises at Rochester and Hydesvlll®* 
N. Y., at the celebration of the fiftieth aanL 
versary of modem Spiritualism. It contain* 
the addresses of the most noted speaker® 
present with illustrations. The booh is printed 
on heavy plate paper, is elegantly bound and 
makes a most dainty addition to Spiritual 
Intie literature. Price 10 cents.

ffho are Then© Spiritualists
and W hat la Splrltuallam 7

A very fine missionary pamphlet. This 
let proves that the greatest and brMnlsst mem 
of today all over the world are Spiritualists 
Pries, 36c.

Tltp Christ Question Settled.
A symposium alt about Jesus. Was he a myth, 
a make-up Character, or a real iierson? Was 
he diviner Was he Begotten? If so, how? By 
Hudson Tuttle. W. B. Coleman, Rabbi Wise. 
Col. Ingetsoll, J. 8. Loveland, B. B. Hill, J. R. 
Buchanan and Dr. Peebles. This Is a hand
some volume of nearly 400 page*, and treat® 
of Jesus. Mahomet and the agnostics. What 
the Talm id says about Jesus. What the spir
it® through Mrs. Bverett, Mrs. Jennie Hagan- 
Brown, Mrs. Longtey, J. J. Morse, W, J. Col
ville and other of our best mediums say about 
Jesus. Antiquity unveiled. Child marriage i® 
India. Col. lngersol'e agnostlclem, etc., $1.39.

Spiritualism In All Land®.
A neatly bound pamphlet of 81 page®, treat
ing of the Spiritualism of > Zeno. Socrates, 
Homer, Hesiod, Apuleius, Plutarch. Cicero^ 
Plato, Jesus, the early church fathers, th* 
Quakers, the Shakers, and the advance mind® 
of all past times. This leeture was delivered 
in London at the International Congress ot 
Spiritualist®. It should be put Into the hand® 
of every orthodox neighbor and preacher la 
the country.

Ooath Defeated or the Pay oh la Seoret 
of H ow  to Koop Young.

This book is In many respects the most thtit
ling! y interesting and Important of all of Dr. 
Peebles' books, Inasmuch ns It goes to th® 
foundation of things'-health, the igws ot 
health, the foods to e®t, the subject of mar
riage, who should marry and who should not 
marry; the cause of divorces and the proper 
time (or conception, marital relations during 
gestation: the determining of sex. animal flee® 
eating, what Herodotus, Hesiod, Homer, Pyth
agoras. Shelly. Graham and others ate; th® 
foods that produce long lile and how to liv® 
Immortal on earth, etc. ft Is rich in histori
cal reference*. and gives no end of valuable in- 
formal ion with regard to all questions per
taining co the welfare of the race In all sgen 
since man hae been man. The venerable author* 
tells his rvaders how to keep young through 
the revelation of a psychic secret which he ha® 
long had In his possession The book is writ
ten in the author's usually dear style, and at
tracts the reader from the very first through 
Its simple, logic and convincing argument®. 
Price. $1.00.

Vaoelnatlon a Curs® and a
M anaea to Personal Liberty.

This neatly bound and finely Illustrated vol
ume by Dr. Peebles, treat® exhaustively of in
oculation, cow-pox and calf-lymph vaccination 
from Jenner's time to the present. It tells how 
the cow-pox pus poison is obtained from th* 
running ulcers on Inoculated heifers—How It 
has utterly failed to prevent smull-pox, how* 
the armies of Prussia, Prance, Germany and 
our Philippine soldiers, variitnated and re- 
vaccinated, have died of small-pos—how th* 
vaccine virus, while causing many deaths, sown 
the seed of ecxetna. pimpled faces, cancers, 
tumors, ulcers and leprosy. This book should 
be la every school-library and family. Pries, 
at.aa

People In any part o f the c mntry can now 
get Independent Slate Writing by mail. Send 
stamp for full particulars,

P .  L .  O . A .  K E E L E R ,  

LILY DALE* N. Y.

If you want n<1 vice on matter® of business, 
Ileaflh, Love or Marriage, send $1 .00, with 
flute of birth and get a complete SCIEN
TIFIC re (fling.

A H R E N ,
64-00 Lock llox H77* St, Louis, Mo.

D O N ’T  R E A D  T H IS
unless you wish to get well. Francis L  l.oucka, 
the only Psychic wonder living that uses the 
Spiritual X-ray, without any leading symptom to  
direct, and locate all im m  a dliracts. A trial 
will convince you, Nervous «>huii*il<»n and lost 
v igor o f both n o t *  successfrlij iten tid . as hun
dreds can testily, f in d  u m ic . aye. « * ,  com
plexion, weight and ten in k o  in s.tu.mi *», and re
ceive n correct din o f  y m>r u  *c free; vt oi tb
dollars to  you. Addir-s

FRANCIS L LOUCK3- 
Lock Box 1214, Ctoneham. M m .

F. CORDFN WHITE,
T R A N C E , T E S T

-  AND -

B U S IN E S S  M E D IU M .
Readings bv ssali $1,60 and 4 stamp*

P e rm a n e n t  A d d ra .s ,  Lily Dale, N .Y .
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FALSE PROPHECIES.

’Twas given me to love this dear old earth,
Its bounding waters and its brilliant skies; 

The glorious trees sending their strong arms 
forth,

The garden blossoms with their varied dues.

’Twas given me to love the poet’s rhyme,
And singer’s voice, melodious, sweet and Jow; 

And listening to such voice at evening time,
1 dreamed the angels came to earth below.

’Twas given me to love as woman loves,
With deep emotion and a passion strong —

A love that whispered in the leaves and flowers 
And wove its fervor into all my song.

And it was said to me one childhood’s day, 
“The sky will dull as you grow old my dear; 

The flowers, and sky, and waters will grow  
tame, '

And lose their charm with every passing year.

And yet to-day, the same old glory rests 
Upon the sky, and splashing wavelet’s gleam; 

And flower, and star, and white moon’s silver 
crest

Are just as fair as when in childhood seen.

Another said: “Trust not the poet’s rhyme,
’Tis but the story of a phantasy;

Discordant natures may the sweetest sing 
And angels never can come down to thee.”

The poet’s rhyme holds more for me to-day 
Than when a maiden, for his world is mine; 

And angels oft have signaled on the way  
By many a taken, and a living sign.

And the sweet music of the human voice 
When echoing forth some soulful melody 

Lifting sad lives to hope, and peace, and joy, 
Ne’er as to-day has had the charm for me.

And with a sigh ’twas told to me one day 
That my “ love-apples” would all turn to dust; 

And my fond hopes and fair ideals would lie 
Under the iceberg of a cold distrust.

Years have been mine since all these prophecies 
Were given to me; but I am loving still;

Bnd all my rosy dreams ’neath love's young 
skies

Have been realities, with hopes fulfilled.

WHY.

Why do we oft withold the loving tribute 
From those who strive to help us day by day, 

With tender, loving, patient service,
And praise the absent, who are far away?

Why do we save our rarest, sweetest blossoms, 
To place upon the graves of loved ones gone? 

Knowing that all around us lives grow weary 
Of planting roses, but to gather thorns.

Why do we think while swift hours past are 
rushing;

“I have no time to tell my love to-day;”
When we know hourly some fond heart is long

ing
For just the words our own would like to say?

Why do we smother tender, sweet expressions.
That almost reach out lips — love’s offerings; 

When we know, within our sight is living 
A soul, that longs for just these blessed things?

O, let us pause and clasp the hands outreaching, 
And press the hearts that would beat 'gainst 

our own;
Life is so short — its sweetest blossoms fading, 

Soon they may leave us; then we weep alone.

j *  j* j*

The above are specimen poems from Mattie E. Hull’s 
new book, entitled “ Spirit Echoes,”  that will be ready 
or delivery before the holidays. Write her for partic
ulars, at 72 York street, Buffalo, N.*Y.

t h e :  s u n f l o w e r .

INTERESTING FA C TS
Concerning a Rapidly Growing Institution. 

BY A. C. WHITE.
Learning that Dr. Burroughs has established a San

itarium in this city 1 was at once interested for I had 
good reason to remember the Doctor for the excellent 
work which he did in saving a member o f my family 
when he was located in Indianapolis. Naturally I have 
taken a personal interest in the Doctor’s affairs since 
that time and have watched with gratification his 
rapidly developing field o f usefulness. When I called 
upon the Doctor at his office I was cordially received 
and the scope ol his present work was interestingly 
and entertainingly detailed. From the few notes that 
I took at that time I write the following article which 
I  know will be o f interest* to your readers and to all 
well-wishers o f progress. Spiritualism and liberal 
thought.

I found the Doctor most comfortably situated, his 
accommodations embracing all modern conveniences. 
Believing that a healthy mind cannot exist without 
a healthy body the Doctor has taken especial pains to 
preserve his own health and physical strength. For 
this purpose he has several thoroughbreds and any 
nice morning you will find him enjoying a drive upon

PRIVATE^CONSULTATION AND EXAMINATION OFFICE.

the Boulevards or enjoying a gallop with his wife 
through the parks. Excellent judges of horseflesh say 
the Doctor has one o f the most valuable saddle horses 
in this city. Surely I have never seen a more beautiful 
animal, either in form, grace o f action or lovable dis
position. This animal is Mrs. Burroughs’ special 
pride and pet.

The Union Sanitarium Company, o f which the Doctor 
is President, is an incorporated institution under the 
laws o f Illinois. The wonderful results which were 
obtained by the Doctor's psychic insight as demon
strated by his work in Indianapolis and Battle Creek 
attracted the attention of some wealthy men, who 
learning that the Doctor was free, invited him to ex
plain his methods. Upon repeated demonstrations to 
them o f his ability to  correctly diagnose cases, they at 
once furnished the necessary capital and accommoda
tions to carry out his work upon an ever-increasing 
scale that all those who might require and desire his 
services might receive them without any compensation, 
whatever.

The medical treatment, which is based upon the Doc
tor’s diagnosis, is furnished by a corps o f medical gen
tlemen. I have personally met a number o f them and 
have taken considerable time to investigate their stand
ing, and I am surprised to learn that medical men of 
such high social, financial and professional standing in 
this city should associate themselves in a work that is 
Spiritualistic or psychic. Their chief medical advisor is 
a leading Professor in Chicago’s most distinguished 
medical college and he is an honorary member of 
numberless medical societies and hospitals. I am 
informed that he is recognized as one o f Chicago’s lead
ing physicians and surgeons.

The Doctor’s object in forming a company to conduct 
his work was to relieve his mind o f all business cares 
and worries. It does not make any financial differ
ence to the Doctor whether the company makes money 
or not as he is employed on a salary and all the busi
ness affairs are looked after by competent parties. The 
medical and surgical work is also left in the hands of 
a staff o f competent physicians, though all cases treat
ed by correspondence are personally looked after by 
Dr. Burroughs, he passing judgment upon the pre
scriptions, advice and the treatment generally, for his 
many years o f successful work in this particular branch 
o f the medical profession eminently fits him for the 
position. The most scrupulous attention is given to 
every detail o f their work. Their medical remedies can 
not be classed as drugs but simply as the best vehicle 
for the administration o f vitalizing magnetism.

I am agreeably surprised at the Doctor’s request that 
I  should invite any reader of your paper or any Spirit
ualist who desires his advice in any affairs o f life 
where he could be o f assistance, to write him freely. 
I t  is his desire to help anyone who needs assistance.

L i f e  B e y o n d  
D eathL .

I 3 y  M i n o t  J .  S a v a c e .  
Price, $1.50. For Sale at This Office.

J U S T  R E A D
|  that special offer on page 6! I

D E R T H '

The Meaning and Result.
B Y  JOBS K. WILSOS.

The Book of the New Century.
A Remarkable Account o f  Psvchic Ex

periences Occurring in the Office of 
a Well Known Member o f the 

Pennsylvania Bar.
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The telegraph instrument through 

it  came was an ordinary Morse 1 
ment. mud Morse characters were ust 
wag set upon a common table and 
times in plain view o f those present, 
gas jets lighted the room in which the 
Gestations took place.

YOU SHOULD REA0 THIS BOOK.
rays the life and cha

the denlistens of the other world . tells of
their jpleasures> and oorrows, of the ob-
stories they haire to tMirmount and of their
likes and dislike*.

Being; given independently, th<rre is no
chance to soy that "telej>atby,' ’ ‘ uncon-
scious mental cerebration. or anything
else has tempe:red these commuinications.
As it was prodiiced by private propie. with-
out being paid seances. It lis free from the
charge that ‘‘money was back e►fit.” In
fact, it is a roost remarkable book.

Send far a Copy Today, 560 Pages, Si.25 Postpaid.

T H E  SU N FLO W ER  PUB. CO.
Lily Dale, N. Y.

O JIM; O
-O R -

The Touch of an Angel Mother.
A PSYCHIC STORY.

A New Book By

C A R R IE  E. S. T W IN G .
Full o f Cood Thoughts; Intensely 
Interesting and full o f Psychic Ex
periences. You want to read it.

JUST O FF  F R O M  THE PRESS.
Order n Copy Today.

firs. Twing is Also the Author of

*  ’LISBETH, *
and if you have not read it. you have missed a 

treat. You will miss a bigger one if 
you do not read Jim.

Eithet o f  the above hooks sent by marl, post
paid, for $1 00. They are nicely cloth bound, 
with gold title on side and back, and Jim con
tains the latest portrait o f the author, made 
especially for this book.

The M o m  i l i f i g  B  Lily Dole, N. I
i  ___________________ — j
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0 The Age of Reason. a

o BY THOS. PAINE. 0

c npH E  most noted book ever published. Its 
*  authorship was the cause o f Paine getting ©

0 the opprobrium he has carried for so many
- years, and has been the means o f  recording

more clerical untruths than any other one
o thing. Every Freethinker should be in posi

tion to  combat these falsehoods by a thorough
o

knowledge o f  the subject. °
o Paine Was Not an Atheist. He Was a Deist c

0 of the moot pronounced type. We said: " I  believe 
in one God, and no more; and I hope for happiness °
beyond this life. 1 believe in the equality o f  man. 0
and I believe that religious duties consist in doing
justice, loving mercy, and endeavoring to make our
fellow-creatures happv.”

The “ AGE OF REASON”  has been “ answered” •
p many times by the clergy, and the name of “ Tom

Paine”  has been slandered by hundreds of so-called
o Christians, moot of whom snow conclusively that 

they never read a line of his work that they are ©
0 criticising. Get this book, read it carefully, and o

then talk to your preacher about it. _
PRICES1 Paper, 15c. Cloth, 50c.

P R E S E N T A T IO N  E D IT IO N .
o twenty-two illustrations, including all the anthem

tic portraits of Paine, a critical and historical pref-u ace, an index, and the only volume in which Faroe's 
own account o f hts arrest and imprisonment in 
Paris appears. The appendix quotes many ideas of®

- the author. The book is bound in doth and gold. o
illuminated cover and gilt edges.

P R IC E , P O S T P A ID , $ 2 .0 0 .
0 For Sale at This Office.
o 0000000000 o

Csaplete f  trks »f L J. Ink

A n sw ers  ts  Ev#v-R usurping
Questions tram A s  Estate.

(A  Sensei t s  T e w t r e f c . * )  TM» s h m t  
afire with sew idea* ssd h ip n iS a u , S i  
answers comprise a  wMe rungs erf sstAfite 
embracing points «$  peculiar iatvrvct essssuM 
with the Bairitwal Philosophy and PrucUsS 
i ifo m . Alt persons shansi read thh U A  
ns it  srffi largely serve to  awakes Wastry em 
develop thought an th* part of tht rads 
Pries $1.00.

Approaching Crisis: sr.
Truth vs Theology.

This is a Close and searching critic I—  of Ik 
Basiiae ll's Sermons on the A M s Kotssk Is  
ItflM , Skepticism nod the SaperoadSMft. tie 
errors and a hoard teachings of OrtkaAs* 
clergy sms are overthrown by srgssMatdfthM 
are veoassaoed perfectly aw a vs wwakfe. Tie 
“Origin of Bril*’ Is to he footed is review. 
Pries .75; postage Id  cents.

Arnbuia; or, Ths Oivlns Guest,
Pre-eminently a rstigisas and spirits*] id  
amt. To some extent a  eantiawatten sf As 
astbsr** autobiography, bat chiefly | isteff 
of deeply interesting eaperiascos. isirshdof# 
vernation* of faith «sd akeptfetsoi. lights ate 
shades, heaven and bndee. .toys nod scevssk 
Also containing «  saw collection s1 U d g  
Gospel* from A wriest ssd Madera Ashfis 
Prise gi.QU; postage 10 costs.

Beyond the Valley.
A Oequrl to the Magic Staff, an istsMsss 
phy of Andrew jack von Davis, h i  bessriM 
() '”*tratiot»s picturing what the fieev I o n a  
* I  road the Valle j ” Is a companion <r state 
to the “ Magic Staff,” and resembles it is stfh 
of wurkwtsstilB—is paper tad press wort, 
binding, dec—doe pages, containing di te 
tractive and original inustratioas. Prise et.W 
Full gilt $1.50; postage 10 tests.

Children 's Progressive Lyceum.
A M nasal, with Directions for the Orgsehs 
tion end Management of Saris* flcheCk 
adapted to the Bodies aad Minds of ths Ysesg, 
and containing Rales, Methods, Eutistek 
Marches, Lessons, Questions aad Asswak 
Invocations. Silver-Chain Hesitation*. Hysu* 
and Songs. Every Lyceum should he « i  
supplied with these little books, es that d  
can unite in staging the songs asd join u w  
family in the Silver-Chain rrritstrssi fte 
abridged edition is so longer in print, ex fed 
cnee having proven ths far greater vakil w 
Lyceums or the original complete MassaL Vi 
offer the latest editions at ths foUa wisgstBae 
Unabridged edition, single copy, .III T s fs  
copies, 52.80. Fifty copies, $10.05. Os* bflk 
dred copies, $18.00. Postage t stats sa fiapt 
copies.

*>oo Thoughts Concerning Religion. 
Containing radical thoaghts, critical aad m 
pianatory, concerning popular rmgisst isWik 
their origin, imperfections, and ths sksspi 
that must come. This work has keen sslarp 
ed by the addition of mOst telling mets ssd 
arguments against the abssrdlties sj  chant 
doctrines. Cloth .80; postage 0 sen it. rtyu 
.35; postage 2 cento.

Qonoalo and Cthloo of Conjugal Levs. 
This book is of peculiar la Street to al ms 
and women. It treats of the demote sad h  
portent questions Involved la CawfsgalLo* 
straightforward, unmistakably tmyhatk ssd 
perfectly explicit and plate te every paifefit 
Paper .35; doth .50; fell gttt, morocco l .AS; td 
gilt, half morocco 1.50. Pottage flrss.

Groat Harmonla,
Being a Philosophical Revelation Of ths ISO 
oral. Spiritual aad Celestial Universe, ts Am 
volumes, te which the principles ef the l a  
mooiol Philosophy new mors felly etaksrtfei 
nod illustrated.

Tol. I. THE PHYSICIAN. la  this volume h <**- 
flidrred ths Origin aad Natan ef Mss; At 
Philosophy of Health, of Disease, ef Ohep si 
Death, of Psychology aad of Healing. Price I d

Tol. n . THE TBACHBR. la this votes* h pm- 
seated "Spirit and Its Culture;” the ‘‘Brittrs— 
of God;” My Barthly Experience; My Paste 
<r aad his Church; the True Be former; PtUsss- 
phy of Charity: Individual aad Sods! Oritur#, 
the Mission of Woman; the True Mawtoss 
Moral Freedom; Philosophy of Immertsmyi 
the Spirit’s Destiny; Concerning tht Dfitf 
Pries LOO.

Tol. ILL THB BIBB, This volume Is romps mi 
of twjsnty-seven lectures on Magnetise) ssd 
Clairvoyance In the past aad pretest; Psyrkri 
ogy. Clairvoyance and Inspiration art an 
anrined la detail, aad the conclusions okteisri 
are believed to he consistent with the pried 
pies of Nature, and are ths aathoCs perteed 
experience. Pries 1 .00.

Tol. IT. TH B BBFOBMBB. This volume tnsu 
on “Pbvsiologienl Vises and Virtues, ssd h  
neves Phase* of Marriage,** the uses of ths 
conjugal principle, which tend directly fitter 
to demolish or to upbuild man’s moral asi 
physical nature; views of marring* aad psisst- 
oge; woman’s rights aad wrongs; laws sf n  
traction and marring*; transient and psrsw- 
ntnt marriage; temperaments; the rights ssi 
wrongs Of divorce, etc. Pries 1.00.

ToL V. THB THJIjfKBK. Part First Is s dwefip 
tin* of the Truthful Thinker, aad sa smslvro 
of the nature aad powers of ssiad. Part Be- 
ond—ths Pantheon of Progress, **w>/M* 
psycho metrical delineations of Egystiss# 
Chaldean, Persian. Greek, Pagan, jus, Ckrist 
tian, Romas and Protestant character*. Mat 
trating ths philosophy of soivseaol progress 
Port Third—ths Origin of Life and tbs Lswfi 
Immortality, Price l.AO; poetaga 10seat* task

H srhngar of Hontth.
Containing the Medical Prescriptions Its ite 
Human Body and Mind. It Is a plain, t is g  
guide to  health, with so quackery, ss h«ahg 
m* universal ponaern. It imparts Im sM p  
whereby any individual may be greatly tomb 
ed in resisting and overcoming the *  ms alts ff 
disease, and enjoying uninterrupted f«sd 
health. More than three hundred m m o | H  
for the Cure of over tn  - hnndred forms of dh 
»U*e, *re given. A* «  o -k >4 rebrssn
it i «  adapted to  universal use. C*W*fc t f e
postage ip  cents.

Harmonist man; or, Thought* for ths Afs 
Designed to enlarge man's viesrs covinS l 
the prdttlcel asd « 'ie « ls »t ic s l rotdkte *  
America, aad to point out the paths efi* 
form. Also e**n*dcrs' sc eo'Hk themes wkk* 
concern man's m dal and personal hsppisss, 
romprfoiMg the meteoric laws, and the phiisi1 
ophy o f controlling rain. Paper .SA. psstsp 
2 centa. Cloth, .00; postage 0 tents.

History and Philosophy of Evil,
With suggestions for More Ennobling lastite 
tiors o m  Philosophical l « n « n i  of Bdwqdsa 
The qweetbm o f Evil —■individual, social, •** 
fooal and general—is analysed and **• write 
Paper, .35; postage 3 cents. Cloth d g  pete 
age 8 reals.

inner Life.
O r .  Spirit Mysteries Explained. This Is s As 
quel to  ‘ ‘Philosophy e l  Spiritual istem*asm* 
revised and enlarged. It presents a rsmsinfeso 
o f the Harmocial Philos*py of Bnlritenlffik 
with i U ostrative facts of spiritual tavmuuute 
both ancient and modern, nod aa •rtehm 
treatise i-pan the laws and fs i l f lm #  at an 
diumshlp. f t  comprises a Survey sf Barns* 
Meeds; DrBnltioa of PM la as phr sod BykAte 
tarn, the Spiritwal Congress; Visions at |m  
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Bptrftwol Spheres; with UlastraGass asd tea 
grates. Cloth 1.00; pottage 10 ssste.
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LYCEUM SUBJECTS.

V k t  b  meant by M l and is there g

H&w ii  medmmship twit developed? 
How docs Spiritualism help til meet 

t k  transition o f a  friend?
What methods should we mortals take 

to educate the spirits?
How tar should we accept that which 

is given from the apirit world?
Whst methods should we take to ad

vance the cause of Spiritualism?
What should the children do to  ad

vance the work o f the Lyceum? 
Progression.
Why do we celebrate the 31st o f March? 
Celebration anniversary Modern Spirit

ualism.
The tnvtsable world.
How do we Spiritualists regard the 

life and teachings o f Jesus o f Nazareth? 
Distinguish between right and wrong. 
What is true prayer?
Immortality.
Does liberality in religious beliefs tend 

to improve the morals?
M f  Sacrifice.
The value o f the past and the present 

of our Lyceum.
Closing Sunday prior to  the vacation 

Memorial selections.
General talk on Lyceum work.
How can we draw the spirit world 

nearer io  us?
Why do we sit in a dim light for 

spiritual manifestations?
Harvest Sunday.
What are the fundamental principles 

of Spiritualism?
How can we interest the parents in 

the Lyceum work?
How does Spiritualism educate us? 
What is the significance o f Thanksgiv- 

iag?

How can we best place Spiritualism 
before the world?

What is influence?
What value has music as an auxiliary 

to Spiritualism?
The origin and purpose o f Christmas 

tiaie?
In what way is Spiritualism o f value 

to us in our every-day life?
What is the attitude o f the Bible to

wards Spiritualism?
What is the mission o f Spiritualism? 
Why have we adopted the American 

flag for use in our Lyceum?
What constitutes true friendship?
What do we learn from the life and 

work of Thomas Paine?
What is evolution?
What does this country owe to Abra

ham Lincoln?
What do we learn from the life work 

of George Washington?
What effect has alcoholic intemperance 

on the human body and soul?
The philosophy o f life.
The development o f Spiritualism and 

its demands on its recipients.
Has Spiritualism progressed any in the 

last ten years and if  so, in wbat way? 
The Spiritu a list's Busier.
How do we distinguish between repu

tation and character?
Why do we celebrate the 19th o f 

April?
Self control.
What must a person believe to  call 

one’s self a Spiritualist?
Is a belief in a Deity one o f the es

sential teachings o f the Spiritualistic 
doctrine?

Why need we watch our thoughts? 
What are the duties o f  parents and 

children towards each other?
Memorial Sunday. Memorial selections. 
How can we tench our Lyceum children 

reverence for Spiritualism?
Are the adherents o f modern Spiritual

ism superstitions?
b  conscience ia all cases a correct 

moral guide?

How b  Spiri 
bought o f  the w 
la  what wav d 
t Spiritualism a

What should we do to purify the ex
emplification o f Spiritualism?

What value has the lecture and what 
the phenomena on the dissemination o f 
Spiritual truth?

What relation has patriotism to Spirit-

What is the trance condition?
Wbat are the best conditions for com

municating with our spirit friends?
Why do not Spiritualist practice what

The fading flower o f  chivalry.
Wbat is our mission in life?
I f  we claim Spiritualism is an emanci

pator, on what grounds do we make

Where ia the hell and heaven o f  Spirit- 
ualiam?

Where should we look for the errors 
that hare come into our ranks?

Does the trance condition weaken or 
otherwise affect the will power of the 
medium?

Is it reasonable to suppose that an 
educated spirit or spirit child would give 
good business advice?

Do we retain our individuality] a t the 
change called death?

Is what is usually called success in life 
due more to opportunity than to ability? 

Is the world growing better?
How should we judge an individual 

act?
What is the test o f  sincerity?
What significance has the Golden Jubi

lee o f Spiritualism to the world?
Does materialization substantiate the 

resurrection o f Christ?
In what direction has genius benefitted 

mankind?
In what way does association and en

vironment affect the individual?
Is capital punishment justifiable from 

the standpoint o f a Spiritualist?
Wbat significance has the stars and 

stripes in our Lyceum? Memorial Ly
ceum.

What lessons have we learned from 
our vacation?

Is education necessary for the growth 
o f Spiritualism?

What benefit is the National Spiritual
ist Association to Spiritualism?

What is thought, and what is it do
ing in the world today?

Question proposed at the meeting o f 
the N. S. A. Oct. 19, 1898, where I  a t
tended as a delegate representing the 
Progressive Spiritualist Association o f 
Malden.

What is the best method o f conduct
ing a Spiritual Lyceum?

What have we grown in our spiritual 
gardens during the past year?

What does Spiritualism prove to us? 
Also, what constitutes liberality of 
thought?

How can we, as Spiritualists, benefit 
humanity?

How can we prove to others that 
Spiritualism has benefitted us?

What is the meaning of Thanksgiving? 
Also, Do circumstances control our 
lives?

Do we believe in rewards nndjpunish- 
mentf?

What effect have flowers upon our 
lives? also is the theatre beneficial or 
detrimental?

Is the reading o f novels beneficial to 
mankind?

Why should we always speak the truth? 
also. What is the higher Spiritualism?

What evidence have we that the spirit 
body is real?

Will there be a future existence for an
imals?

How can we best direct our will?
Which is the most important this life 

or the next?
Conscience, what it is and what it does. 
Can we love our neighbors as our

selves?
What do Spiritualists really know 

about the spirit world?
What historical evidence have we that 

Jesus Christ ever existed?
What is liberality?
Wbat do Spiritualists lack?
Is clairvoyance a natural gift or a 

phase o f mediaraship?
Is the development o f the intellect or 

the body the most important.
Who is your favorite poet?
Is man made holy by education?
What constitutes true courage?
Can anyone suggest some plan for in

creasing the interest m the Lyceum?
How can we find out the truth for 

ourselves?
How does mankind gain wisdom?

Lake Helen, Florida Camp. J woman, church and Stale.
Third and Fourth Excursions.

The boom has begun a t Lake Helen. 
A number o f  people have arrived a t  this 
genial whiter home. One-half of the floor 
o f  the Apartment house has been engaged.

Corresponding Secretary, Mrs. J. D. 
Palmer, is busy answering many letters 
o f  inquiry about the coming meeting. 
Mr. and Mrs. Palmer hare arrived at 
camp and all letters to the Correspond
ing Secretary should be addressed there.

Mr. and Mrs. Lee Morse hare opened 
the hotel diningroom and are catering 
for the guests. Mrs. Mary Northrop re
sumes the management o f the rest o f 
the hotel. The Morse and Northrop com
bination assure a good home for the 
guests.

Mrs. Thompson has settled for the 
winter in the Haddington cottage, and 
expects her friend, from Cincinnati. Mrs. 
Eva Glen Keck to join us early in Decem
ber, -

The Lily Dale party have arrived in
cluding besides the above mentioned Mrs. 
Sage and Coburn.

A. A. Butler, of Ohio, with a party, will 
go to Lake Helen early in December.

There is much inquiry to know if Mrs. 
J* Clegg Wright will accompany her 
husband this season. The campers will be 
delighted to  give them a cordial house
warming when they are settled in his 
unique cattage.

Mrs. Dr. Brigham will go by rail early 
in December.

President Bond and wife expect to  go 
to Lake Helen the first week in Decem
ber.

H. M. Clark has gone and will assist 
Mrs. Brigham in renting Brigham hall.

C. D. Mathewson, o f Vermont and C. 
Hagen, o f New York sailed for Lake 
Helen, Nov. 29.

The speakers engaged for the season 
thus far are J. Clegg Wright, Carrie E. 
S. Tw ing and W. F. Peck. Nellie C. 
M osier is engaged as platform test med
ium. Other speakers and mediums may 
be announced later. The meeting begins 
Peb. 2nd and closes March 16th.

Mrs. Twing has recovered from her 
late illness and is filling her engagements.

Those coming to camp should notify 
A. M. Spencer, Lake Helen, Florida, and 
he will meet them at the station, to  con
vey them and baggage to the camp.

Mr. and Mrs. J. D. White have opened 
their cottage. Mrs. White's health is 
about the same as it was last spring.

Mrs. Still, o f  Boston, is stopping with 
Mrs. Philbrook.

Mrs. Hall is in the Apartment house. 
Mrs. Francis' new home is very cosy. 
Already there are six cottages occupied. 
Several hotel guests have arrived.
There was a white frost Nov. 16th but 

no serious damage resulted.
The orange crop is beginning to move. 
Mrs. Myers was lately called to  Ten

nessee by the illness and transition o f 
her brother-in-law, Mr. Bos worth, who 
was a resident o f the camp three years 
ago.

Mrs. Stevens and niece are dwelling in 
the Stevens’ cottage.

The addition to the Webster hotel will 
not be ready for guests this season.

Mr. and Mrs. Bedell have returned 
bringing a niece.

Dr. C. B. Webster’s child has recovered 
from her late illness.

Those who go by rail from the middle 
west should write for discount rates to 
W. C. Kinearson, Gen. Pass. Agt., Queen 
and Crescent route, Cincinnati, 0.

Buy all your tickets via. Florida East 
Coast R. R. from Jacksonville. This 
route takes you through St. Augustine, 
Ormund, Daytona and New Smyrna and 
allows stop-overs at all these places both 
going and coming.

The third and fourth excursions by 
water to any place in Florida will leave 
New York Dec. 13th and 27tb. Write 
me for particulars, enclosing 4 cents in 
stamps for postage on circulars etc.

H. A. B u d d i n g t o n ,
91 Sherman St., Springfield, Mass.

BY MATILDA JOSLYN OA<3E.

C O X T E X T S :
I T W  first chapter—the Matriarebate—shows : 
1 that under the old eiv tiixation s woman had ] 
i  m a t  freedom, but that the tendency oTChrist- ; 
< iaoity from the first was to restrict her liberty. ■ 
f  Chapter II deals with the theological dog- j 
'  mas o f original sin and celibacy. The celibacy ] 
| of the clergy prod need degrading sensuality, j 
| o f which wotnaa was the victim,
| Chapter 111 Is on the Canon Law , showing i 
9 how the eh arch controlled woman by making j 
| the legitimacy of marriage depend npoa its \ 
| own control o f the ceremony.
I  Chapter IV.—— Marquette—is cm Feudalism j 
| and its degradation of woman, the rights of < 
i  "lords spiritual/’ the immorality of the heads '• 
1 o f the church, baptism of nude women is  the ] 
/ early Christina church.
1 Chapter V.—Witchcraft. la  the days of this | 
 ̂ phase of religions insanity Mrs. Gage shows \ 

| how the possession of even a little learning | 
f  was sufficient cause to suspect a woman of | 
| witchcraft, that to keep a pet was dangerous. | 
f so rabid were the clergy not to suffer a  witch I 
}  to fire.
I The chapter on ‘■‘Wives** shows how the dls- | 
% ruption of the Roman empire was unfavorable | 
I to the personal and proprietary rights of wo- | 
% man. |
«  la  chapter V II is shows how polygamy was * 
i  sustained by the Christina church, that the J
* first synod o f  the Reformation 'convened to I
* sanction this institution, that Luther and the | 
| other "principal reformers** favored it, as well > 
f the American Board o f Foreign Missions.
i  la  the last three chapters Mrs. Gage talks | 
f  o f "Wom an and Work,*’ "The Church of To- f  
> day," "Past, Present and Future.”
[  CLOTH SI.50; PAPER 73 CENTS.

For S a le  a t Th is O ffice .

B A N K E R  o f L IG H T
The Oldest journal in the World 
Devoted to . . « . . . .  .

S P J lt lT U A L  P H I L O S O P H Y .
Issued weekly at 204- Dartmouth St,, 

Boston, Mass.

Banner of L igh t Publishing Co.,
H arrison D. Ba hre-tt. Editor.

The Banner is a first-class Family Newspaper 
of eight (or morel pages, containing upward of 
forty columns of Interesting and instructive read
ing, embracing a literary department, reports of 
Spiritual Lectures, original essays—Spiritual, Phil
osophical and Scientific; Editorial Department, 
wblcb treats upon Spiritual and Secular events: 
Spirit Message Department; Reports o f  Spiritual 
Phenomena and Contributions by the most tal
ented writers in the world, etc.

TERMS OF SL’BSCRIFTION, IX ADVANCE.
Per Year... .......................    $2.00
Six Months............................................   1.00
Three Months......................................   30

SPECIMEN COPIES SENT FEES.

Advertisments published at twenty five cents 
per line, with discounts for space and time.

Subscriptions discontinued at the expiration of 
the time paid for.

Banner of L ight  Publishing Company.
Also publish and keep for sale at wholesale and 

retail a  complete assortment at Spiritual, Progres
sive, Reformatory and Miscellaneous Books, em
bracing works on Occultism, Theosophy, Astrol
ogy, Psychology, Hygiene, etc. Descriptive cata
logue sent free on application:

Any book published in England or America, not 
oat o f print, will be sent by mail or express.
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SPIRITUALISM
Become a Genome M r fc a  wd Clairvoyant b» js  
h * ii Get direct cnssadoMmi irsm your Icwsn 
ones (supposed is he dead) aha sir fOMMutr with

- 5 4 0  
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minded sf this and the ether workL Through

SELF-HYPNOTIC HEALING
1 hews latritr made a uusd ifsl discovery that is- 
shlrssQ to induce the hypnotic sleep in themselves 
Instant if . REND THE VEIL, and

SEE YOUR SPIRIT FRIEXPS
and talk to them direct through this phenomenal 
trance at your own home privately, awaken at any 
A wnGrinemi thwihy cmrsyosesslf of all known 
diseases and bod habits.

ANY PERSON CAN
induce this deep la themselves at first trial, eonttel 
their dreams, read the mi ads of friends and is— iH. 
reveal all secrets io love affairs, intimacy and mur
ders. Yfcutanv part of the earth, solve hard ques
tions and prewma hi Out f im  sad remember ail

hard and became an expert Magnetic firm let This

Rail Course of Fire Complete Lessons
enabling yoti torlotheabore-wifl 
Sent to the skeptical, Subjt.t te

A<Ur“* Prof. R.E DUTTON, ft. D.

w u rr charge, 
i tieru

Lincoln, Nebraska.
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History of the Christian 
Religion to the Year 200.

B Y  C. V. W A ITE .

F IF T H  E D IT IO N .
T HIS book has had snch an extended 

sale that when the fourth edition was 
exhausted, the demand for it was such 

as to make it necessary that a revised edi
tion should be. issued. It  was, therefore, 
carefully revised and an appendix added.

Among the additional articles in the ap
pendix is a dissertation on the Bssenes, 
discussing the probability of Jesus having 
belonged to the sect. ■ Also articles on the 
Zealots, and the Inquisition. The theory 
that the Inquisition was first established 
In the middle ages, about the 12tb century, 
is shown to be without foundation. On 
the contrary, it is traced back to the days 
of Jerome and Augustine, and is proved to 
have had its foundation in the teach
ings o f Paul and in the reported sayings of 
Jeans. In fact it is shown that the Inquisi
tion was a  legitimate institution of the 
Christian religion.

This work has received the highest praise 
from some of the most eminent scholars of 
Europe and this country. It is a  handsome 
volume of 600 pages, printed on fine cal
endered paper from large type and hand
somely bound.

Paics, Cloth , $2.25; Sheep, L ibrary 
Style, $3.00t

For Sale  at Th is Office.
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LONGLEY’S 
INSPIRATIONAL SONGS.
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Long fay 's Beautiful Songs,
Volumos 1 and 2 ,15c each, $1.50 Dos. 

Yel. 1 has 14. Vol. 2, 15 Bongs, words and moth.
Volum es 3 and A, tw en ty -e igh t songs, 

words and music, 25o.
Echoes From Tho W orld of Song,

Volumes 1 and 2, cloth bound, each , $1.1$ 
69 Bongs, words and music, is each volume.

Mr. Longley heart the music in the air 
around him. He familiarizes himself with it 
in this manner, then hums it over and it is 
put on paper. Every Spiritualist should have 
some of his music as an illustration of med- 
iumistic possibilities.

O U R  B I B L E ]  
WHO WROTE IT £  

WHEN-WHERE-HOW |
IS IT INFALLIBLE? f

A VO IC E  FROM  TH E \  
H IG H E R  CR IT IC ISM .

This is Moses Hull's Latest and Best 
Book on the Bible. It contains hund- e  
reds of arguments and is invaluable as w  
a reference book. Get one and loan it w  
to your orthodox friends. Prior. $1.00.

For Sale at This Office. 
»$<■«■€€€€€€€€€€€€€€€€€<

The Twentieth Century Physician
Is the title of a new pamphlet by C. W. Close, 
containing a brief explanation of what the men
tal treatment is. and what it accomplishes, also 
a abort explanation of the nature and scope of 
the success Treatment, together with evidence 
showing the practical utility of the mental heal
ing metheds. It is a book that should be read 
by all who seek health and prosperity.

Paper, 16 octavo pages, illustrated cover. Post
paid for 2c stamp. Address.
C. W. Close, 8. P., 124 B irch fir., Bangor, Ms.

LI6HT OF TRUTH. fubscrtptlsa f i j . fs  ssr Y «  
' ‘ ^ * 8 Cents.

P R IC E $1.25 D E L IV E R E D .
For Sale at This Office.

(Established In 1866.
Devoted to Occult and Spiritual Philosophy, etc. 
It has ail the prominent Writers. Sample Free.

WEEKLY — 8 paxes — 81.00 a Year.
T M O M A * 0 . N E W M A N , Editor A Publisher, 

Station B . Baa f i s s t lm .  Cat

50 YE A R 8 ’ 
EXPERIENCE

B O O K  O N

DEVELOPMENT
Price 25 Cents.

FOR SALE  AT TH IS  OFFICE.

M arks  
Designs 

Copyrights A c .
quickly ascertain our opinion free s M R R P  
invention to probably patentable. Communion- 
tlons strictly confidential. Handbook on Patents 
sent free. Oldest agency for seeurtnapatents.

Patents taken tbrough Mann A  Co. receive 
special notice, wit hout charge, la the

Scientific American.
A handsomely illustrated weekly. largest cir
culation o f any scientific journal. Terms. $3 a 
year: four months, $L Bold by all newsdealers.

MUNNI Co »'■>"—>. flew fork
Branch Office. 9  F OU Washington. D. C.

Sample Copy f  i 
A 18 page weekly illnetrated Spiritual aewspapeg 
devoted to reform and regeneration.

"W herever wrong ia done to the humblest aad 
weakest 'ncath the all beholding sun. that wroag if 
done to us.**

W ILLARD J. HULL. Rditsr.
A foil Baa of reformatory books aad pamphlets foe 
sals. Address Light of Truth Pub. C ».,

N . Front Stroot. Columbus, Ohio.

DO -YOU NEED SPECTACLES?
I f  so, try Poole’s perfected Melted Pebble 

lens, a perfect assistant to  the eyes for near 
and. far vision. They induce a renewed ac
tion o f the nerves, muscles and blood-vessels 
and a return o f natural vigor to the eyes.

My method o f fitting is by spirit power and 
clairvoyance. I have followed this work for 
fifteen years, fitting thousands o f people by 
this method in this and foreign countries. I 
have hundreds of letters from my patrons, 
telling me o f the benefits received by their 
use. ‘ Please write for illustrated circulars ex
plaining my method o f treatment, also show
ing styles a** ‘ orices. Address B. F. POOLS, 
43 Bvanstoti .i venue, Chicago, 111.

How The Stars Buie People.
Astrology has become a world known sci

ence, and each person should understand 
"self;” also parents should understand and 
assist their children bv having a correct fig
ure cast and read for them. This can be 
done for the small amount of $1.00, by send
ing the PLA C E , YEAR, DATE  and HOUR, 
(if known) of birth, also name in full to the

S C IE N T IF IC  ASTRO LO G ER .

■ ^ M i s s  E. Marie Prettyman,_ ^
LILY DALE, N. Y. BOX% 72

A SONG BOOK FOR 2c.
. *$e fre*- 8 1  9ong8,

words only, but tunes given. Stephen Barn#- 
fl*k» 20 Langslow St., Rochester, N. Y.
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NO MORE PREMIUMS.

carrying out the intention of the law  
which war to proridr tbc people with 
reading matter at low prior* liras aiding 
the education of the mosses.

That this law lias had Ha effect ia 
dearly shown by the very limited num
ber of people who are finable to read 
compared with other countries.

But there is another feature of this 
matter. While some papers are instruct
ed to stop all premium offers, other® are 
premitted to continue their offers! This 
might do for an unlimited monarchy, 
but not for a republic, where all are 
supposed^to hare'equal rights.

Again, no subscription is counted as a 
subscription unless it is for three months.

How about the thousands of monthly 
subscribers to the daily papers? Will 
Mr. Madden deny them the right of 
counting these thousands as subscribers?

It is time something was done to take 
this~arbitrarily used power away from 
one individual. Congress should be ap
pealed to in order that the powers of 
the third assistant postmaster general 
may be defined or definite laws made on 
the subject. The people can bring this 
about. Read this carefully, then make H 
a point to cal) upon or write your repre
sentative in Congress, explaining bow it 
affects you and in that way we can have 
the case discussed at this session of Con
gress and get something done.

Do not delay. It  is something that 
affects everybody. It will rat*e the cost 
o f  your reading matter if this condition 
prevails. Every paper should agitate it.

that anyone might by unselfish Being 
and thinking, he that great rnmyianiun 
for whom the children of earth vainly 
cry.

Criticism, unfriendly criticism, she 
pointed oat is the corroding poison of 
many lives and she urged her hearers to 
look beyond the pcrsoonlitir* that, com
ing in contact with their own. canac* 
discord aad fraction, into the son! that 
no matter what its limitations are, ia 
still divine, a  part of God, Himself. The 
greater the son) the quicker will it break 
down the barrier which lies between it 
and another.

On Friday morning at 11 Miss Trueman 
will speak on: “ How to Gain the Wis
dom to Guide and Control Oor Forces 
in Harmony with Divine Law ."

In the meantime Miss Trueman is giv
ing a  course on Monday and Thursday 
morning on "Realization.” at Miss Sal
terns in Pranklin Street and also the 
Monday and Thursday night lectures to 
the Woman's Cooperative Club m 
Franklin street. Any and all of the 
classes are open to those interested in 
metaphysical teaching.

—Buffalo Newe.
November 21.

O B I T U A R Y .

OUR NEW SPECIAL OFFERS!
GET YOUR WINTER'S READING ALMOST

F R E E
OFFER NO. 1.

SPIRIT MESSAGE DEPARTMENT,

For the past tw o  years there has been 
a series o f rulings that have worked 
against the interesta of the newspapers o f 
the land and the latest is a ruling that 
takes the second class privilege away, 
from a paper that offers premiums as an 
inducement to subscribers.

In order to spread liters tore and thus 
aid in the .education o f the people, Con
gress passed a law petmittmg publica
tions that were issued regularly, as often■ 
as four times rf’.ytar, to be sent through 
the mails a t the rate^ of one, cent per 
pound. This did .away^with the neces
sity o f stamping each paper, and also 
made the rates so much cheaper that a 
publisher could put a  much lower price 
on his publication, thus giving the people 
the advantage o f  it. b I t  would seem 
as though this right was one that the 
servants o f the people, in the post office 
department at Washington could not 
trample on with impunity, but experience 
proves the contrary.

For the past tw o years there has been 
issuing from the Third Assistant Post
master General’s office a series o f "rul
ings’' (not laws passed by Congress) 
that have been working against the 
interest o f every paper and every reader 
o f a paper in the land.

First the privilege o f  sending sample 
copies was curtailed. Then we were in
formed that we must not print to exceed 
twice the number o f papers that we bad 
actual subscribers for, no matter how 
they were sent out. Whether by express, 
freight, or by third class mail.

Just think o f this ruling! By this a 
publisher is debarred from the use o f 
the third class mail privilege which is 
open to  everybody! The publishers o f 
T h e  S u n f l o w e r  cannot print more than 
twice the number o f copies that we have 
regular subscribers for and send them 
out in any way whatever without en
dangering our second class privilege and 
no paper can live without that privilege 
for it  would cost 24 cents each year pos
tage on each copy besides the labor o f 
sticking the stamps on, which would be 
no small item. What would a merchant 
say if he was informed that he must not 
buy to  exceed twice tbc number o f articles 
for which he had actual orders or be 
would be denied the privilege o f having 
his letters go through the mails? Vet 
the conditions would be exactly the same 
as they are in the case o f the publisher 
o f  a paper who under these conditions is 
denied the privilege o f  using the third 
class postage privileges which are open 
to  all others.

Then it was announced that papers 
must not offer premiums or prizes to se
cure subscriptions. The excuse for this 
was that it made so much extra expense 
that the postal system d ii not pay for 
itself. Suppose it docs not! Who gets 
the benefit o f  it? The taxpayers. Who 
makes up the deficiency? The taxpayers. 
But there is another side to the question. 
Who supply hundreds o f thousands o f 
dollars to  the postoffice revenue? These 
same publishers who are sending out 
premiums and paying postage on them 
in the third and fourth classes, and thus

In this issue we again open a Spirit 
Message Department in response to the 
desires o f  those who have little oppor
tunity o f coming in contact with medi
ums and'wish to  have the messages to 
read and possibly to receive one for 
themselves.

The department is in charge of our most 
prominent message medium and will be 
conducted in the name of one o f the mes
sage guides who will act as a messenger 
for those who cannot give messages 
direct, and desire to  give it through 

! another.
We request in justice to the control, 

the medium and this paper, that all per
sons who receive a message in this way, 

. or any person who receives one for an- 
■ other prison which they know to  be true, 
will send a verification to this office for 
publication. I f  any wish private read
ings,! send one dollar and three two-cent 
stamps to "Leda, Care of T he Sux- 
f l o w e r , Lily Dale, N. Y ." and they will 
be sent by mail.

We hope this department will be in
strumental in giving messages to many 
who will receive comfort through it.

L E A F L E T S  O F  T H O U G H T  
G A T H E R E D  FR O M  T H E  
T R E E  O F  L IF E .....................

Th is h  a  book  o f 287 pages, g iven  
through the medinmship of

BEALS E. LITCHFIELD.
It consists of a  series of 

AUTOMATIC WRITINGS  
filled with good thoughts and infor
mation that makes intensely inter
esting reading. This book is oat of 
print (excepting a few copies in our 
possession) and, as it will not be re
printed, it can only be gotten with 
a year’s subscription to T h e  Sex-
F L O W E R .

Leaflets of Thought, Price, #1.00 
T he  S u n f l o w e r , one year, 50 

Total value, 1.50
OFFER NO. 1. POSTPAID . 60 CENTS.

T H E  6 .  w

OFFER NO. 2.
FORTY YEARS IH T H K M H E  
W ITH THE DEHIZEIS IF  
THE SPIRIT SPHERES. ,

BY BEALS L  UTCHFJELp 
is a  book o f 188 pages, nicely hags 
in cloth and gold, with a steel phi 
engraving of the author, It is a M 
markable narrative of coshmsm  
tip— and me— get from 
world and gives tbt authc 
itsot ia coming ia com tact 
leading mediums o f tbc I 
last 100 pages are derated to a fisc. 
coOec tioa of

INSPIRATIONAL POE MR 
Price o f above book, | U I
T h e  S tT X H o vn , o—  yeas* S  

Total vlmc. D9t 
O FFE R  NO. 2. POSTPAID, 70 CCPttf
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CAPTAIN E. W. GOULD

passed to  spirit Hie at Passadena, Calif, 
Wednesday, November 13th, after an ill
ness o f  a  lew cfays. The cause of bis 
death was heart failure induced by old 
age. He was . a native o f  West boro. 
Mass., and had he lived until December 
15th he would have been ninety years of 
age. His remains were interred in the 
family burial plot at Belle Fontaine Cem- 
etary, St. Louis, Mo.

In the death o f Captain Gould, Spirit
ual!am loses one o f its most devoted 
friends. Always ready and willing to  do 
all that was possible for its advancement, 
be traveled far and wide in its interest. 

The secular press still continues to be wrote many articles for the papers and 
filled with articles on the "Confession o f always raised bis voice at campmeetings 
Mrs. Piper." Yet strange as it might and other gatherings for harmony and 
seem Mrs. Piper has not confessed. As organized effort.
well might we take Edison's statement Captain Gould spent many years on 
that he "does not know what makes the frontier and on the rivers o f  the West 
the electricity travel over, through or and his book, "Forty  Years on the Mis- 
under a wire and carry a message”  as a sissippi,”  is one o f the standard books o f 
fraud as to take Mrs. Piper's statement reference on matters pertaining to  the

af
1
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THE LATEST BOOK BY THIS CEL
EBRATED CRIM INAL LAW

YER AND  AUTHOR.
By Hon. A. B. Richmond, y o u  s h o u l d  r e a d  it .

I t  has historical fa c t fo r  a 
details o f

fbtffldatiofi, around rhieh

MRS. PIPER.

as a confession. Both have stated that 
a phenomenon took place and they do 
not know what caused it.

This is the matter in a nutshell. Those 
who expect to  attend the funeral o f  
Spiritualism will find it unprepared for writing to 
burial.

Miss Anita Trueman in Buffalo.
Miss Anita Trueman's metaphysical 

lectures at Mrs. Charles DeLaney's grow  
more interesting as her quality o f mind 
and thought unfolds itself and 
audience is daily increasing and includes 
some of the most advanced thinkers and 
brilliant women in Buffalo.

Yesterday morning Miss Truman spoke 
on "H ow  to  Unfold and Use the Love 
Forces." Her philosophy holds every 
human being a soul, divine in origin

early settlement o f the country and the 
part the river boatmen took in carrying 
civilization to that region.

Just previous to his last sickness he 
wrote an article for T he  Subflowks, 

us that he wished to  have 
space in the December 15th paper to  
withdraw from active participation m 
what had been for so many years a work 
o f love and principle. After bis transi
tion, this article was found among his 
papers and in accordance with his desires 
it  will be published in the December 15ih 

lifj. issue of this paper.
Such is life. As this article is being 

written, in front o f the writer is the 
familiar chirography o f a dear friend 
whose voice is hashed on this side o f the 
great divide, but ringing in exultant 
tones m that land where there is no more 
dying, and partings never come.

In the case o f Captain Gould, we can

those left
hind. While we have the knowledge 
that death does not end all. yet we miss 
the familiar presence.

and not onlv precious to  God but a part 
of  the Infinite. That in the indulgence truthfully may that the world in better 
o f personal distaste lor the least o f these. for hi* har}nK K " 4* » »  «* and sustained a 
in the rejection o f anyone. God himself great loss in hi* death. THP. Se srLot 
is rejected, bearing out the word* of the extend* its sympathies to 
Savior "Inasmuch as ye did it not to 
the least o f  these ye did in not unto me.”
: The great lack o f the age. Miss True
man said, is something to  adore rever
ence and worship, the great human need PH ILETC5 JOHNSON,
for companionship. A few great souls Mr. Fhiletus Johnson passed to  spirit 
reflecting in abundant measure the light life November ninth from the bouse o f 
and love o f the Infinite One could and his daughter, Mrs. Ida Avery at East 
would, she said, change the desired places Aurora. He was aa out-spoken Spirit* 
o f earth to fields o f living green, and ualiat. and its truths were his comfort 
souls who could so reveal themselves and to  the end. His last words were, "The 
enter into the consciousness o f  others as to  future looks just as I have always 
awaken love and hope, could only an- thought it would since this light came 
swer this need, and she pointed out to  me. 1  have up fear, it is all right-”

A  IPsy^t^ic Story.
The Nemesis o f  Chautauqua Lake lo s t a ll by  the depredations 

hand o f Indians. The member* o f his family were killed o r  carried i 
into cap tiv ity , bis home burned, and he, with on ly hi* rifle aad son 
tion pooches, went out into the wilderness t o  d o  all possible good I  
neighbor* and to  avenge himself upon his enemies, the Indian*. Hi# j 
quarters were on w h a t is n o w  the Chautanqua Assembly Ground* a 
number* o f  skeleton* th a t w ere dug np a  few yea r* a g o  in making 
dations w ere supposed t o  be the rem ain* o f  some o f  the Indian* 
burned h i* home and killed hi* fam ily, as  the legend says that he fa 
ed them until the entire band were exterm inated. H i*  name was K i 
Munson and he w as killed in w h a t is know n as the "W h iskey  Rebel 
in Western Pennsylvania. H e  possessed a  strong psychic poorer whs 
used fo r  the benefit o f  his friends and the discomfiture o f  hi* enemies 

W e have secured a  number o f  these books and while they last wt 
make special offers to

K eaclerH  o f  T l^ e  S u n f lo w e  
R EAD  T H E SE  O FFER S!

SPECIAL OFFER NO. 3.
The Nemesis o f Chautauqua Lake, price, 01X10 
T h e  Sc j if l o w ir , one year, 50

T o ta l value, 1,50
OFFER NUMBER 3 WILL BE  SENT POSTPAID FOR 5100

SPECIAL OFFER NO. 4.
The Nemesis o f  Chautauqua Lake,
F orty  Years Intercourse w ith  the Denizens <i 
Leaflet* o f  Th ou gh t Gathered from  the Tree 
T h b  Su n f l o w e r , one year.

r .

price. |H H
the Spirit Sphere*, m
if Life, \J0

St
Total value, 4.4#

O FFER  N U M B E R  4  W ILL  BE  S E N T  POSTPAID  FOR SI.J0

SPECIAL OFFER NO. 5.
■ ■  CARRIE L  S. TWINES LATEST BOOS! 

AN INTERESTING PSYCHIC STORY! 
YOU SHOULD READ IT!

Mother, 
t v  n

Jim; or The Touch o f an Angr 
Forty Years Intercourse with the Denizens 
Leaflet* o f Thought Gathered from the Tree o f Life.
T h e  S c x ru n m , one year.

Total vffnss,
OFFER NUMBER 9 W IL L  BE S E N T  POSTPAID FOR  B U G

l J I
2J |

449
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planets are coostantly forming and found
ing new worlds. Thus advancing slowly 
the greatest power an advanced spirit 
finds before becoming one with the cen
ter power is to be governing power in 
conjunction with its soul mate over 
some new planet just reaching the stage 
of vegetation where man's elements are 
commencing to breed. Bach animal in 
the material has intelligence which is 
an individual atom of life that after 
the decay of the form that contained 
it while condensing, finds a magnet in 
the advancement of some spirit of man 
that attracts it thitherward for future 
growth. As man has power on earth to 
grow animal intelligence his power is 
limitless after the bondaged spirit has 
found freedom, therefore his attraction is 
stronger and power greater. There is 
no waste of life, for life is everlasting 
and intelligence is the governing power 
of life. There is no retrograding for life 
progresses on collecting and attracting 
from the time of its creation. Thus the 
life Ego of the animal kingdom does not 
decay with the body but finding a sphere 
where it is attracted by a powerful mag
net it continues its growth unhindered 
by physical bondage and human tyranny 
and ignorance. The greater the intel
ligence in man, the more intelligence can 
he see in his surroundings and the more 
intelligent they become. He may not be 
brilliantly intelligent nor stand forth 
like a star in the cloudless horixion, but 
his surroundings will bear the impress o f 
his better self and all who come in 
direct contact will feel the effects.

The Earth plane is the primary room 
in the college o f forces, the collecting 
period as it were o f the atomized forms 
of life from all spheres. The greater the 
progress, the less does the spirit have to 
overcome in its evolution through the 
spheres o f life and light and the sooner 
it  reaches a stage where it becomes in
dependent and is one factor in the form
ing of the whole. Mind controls matter, 
therefore controlling elements detrimental 
to  growth. Let us develop mind and 
matter will become subservient. Then 
when the physical is in bondage the 
spirit w ill develop fast and the intelli
gence th a t ‘ forms our goverment will 
guide aright the faltering steps, o f our 
youthful growth.
Out o f the4arVnessvo f  midnight pain 
Cometh the power o f  a soul life again; 
Mind and spirit reigne^h supreme 
Where ideality is no longer a dream;
And man as a power, Infinite, divine, 
Cfeateth a sphere, that as a part of time 
Findeth a world and in worldly span 
CreatetK again the sphere of man.
There founding a life of love a part 
Is the image complete o f that same 

man’s heart;
But the dawn draweth nigh of a world 

replete
With the divinity of God whose harmony 

sweet
Dwelleth in all the dealings of life 
And the two worlds in meeting, 

createth no strife;
But their meeting harmony and love 

will herald
And life will consist o f no War o f 

Worlds.
[ t u b  e n d . ]

THE GREATEST CURSE.
I f  you will read my little verse,

I sure will tell to  thee
Who I  think is the greatest curse 

T o  all humanity.

I think it's he who takes a pack 
O f drugs, quinine and pills,

And swears that he not a  quack — 
That he can cure our ills.

He says you must, when you get sick, 
Send out for him at once;

And send some one who can go quick, 
Or you will be a dunce.

When he goes out to  play hoodoo, 
He looks exceeding wise;

And says he knows just what to  do, 
Although his patient dies.

He tells his victim that he's took 
A "transmohydric chill;"

And tells him, with a knowing look, 
T o  "take another pill."

He tells him he is threatened with 
"Anthrancobycumen,"

And if he begins to  wither.
He books another ten.

He tells him, when he says goodbye, 
T o  “ look out for a change,"

For he feels sure that be w ill die. 
Unless there's something strange.

And just for fear his bill won 't fit, 
He adds another ten;

I f  patient dies be doubles it.
And then he sends it in.

J a s . B . M i z z l e s .

W a l t e r  L y n n ,
T H B  E M IN E N T

H e a l e r
AND

GIFTED PSYCHIC.

msssssm
Health a i  S t ra in  Restored f

— BY—

N a t u r e ’s  M e t h o d s

i N T i i F p i i l i n s .
O B S E S S IO N  C U R E D

M arve lous Cures of D isease  
t h r o u g h

P S Y C H IC  PO W E R .

P o r Free D iagnosis of D isease
send five two-cent stamps, igr, name 

sex and own handwriting.

Readings and Bualnaaa Advlca 
By Mali. SI.00 and two Stamps.

*'l hnvc never known s  more competent, 
reliable and truthful medium fo r the Spirit 
W orld, than Chas. W alter Lynn .”

Jos. Ro o m  Bu c h a n a n .

1512 Franklin St., Oakland, Cal.

■ F  A I  T i l  AN Y O U R  L IF EH E A L T H .AST?fNfIr,NG R E V E A L E D  b,th. sw r.-.
lead  sea, time and place o f birth [him 

Bible 1 wish 2ft cent'* and tw o  2r siamt** 
reading. Life readings. $l«Oi» and upwa 

CISCO LAWS KKKK,

Send three 2-ccnt stamps, lock o f  hair, age, 
name, sex, and the leading symptom, and your 
case w ill be diagnosed free by spirit power.

A ll diseases cured by the ala o f  Magnetised 
Spirit Remedies
Mrs. Dr. Dobson-Barker.

Box 132. San Jose, Cal. 143 Pro,pect At...
N . H . E D D Y ,

P S Y e f i e

I  Aids Development 
I  of Mediumship.

EKipsl

This It what PSYCHE Hat Done lor Others. 
Why can II not do tho tame for You? 

Read what People say.

Mrs. Stewart, 4810 Chsmplnln Street, Chicago, 
purchased one Thursday afternoon; between that 
time and Sunday, ssesrnl members o f the family 
had good results from Its use, and a daughter. 18 
years o f sgs. gut messages, names, and oven drew 
pictures by Its aid) sbe has developed antomatto 
writing. Is progressing finely and will doubtless un
fold into s  first Mess medium.

Barry Dalton, 6066 Stats Street, Chicago, said, 
after IihvIiiu Psyelio one week: ** 1 would not take 
126 for my Cabinet I f  X could not get another.”

“  Psyche arrived ten days ago. It  bos helped me 
wonderfully Id development. 1 more than appreci
ate the Instrument and its aid.”— Chas. J. Brits, 
Jacksonville, Fla.

“  Tho Ilttto cabinet arrived and gives complete 
satisfaction."—Carrie Swenson, publisher "  Scandi
navian Spiritualist,'’ Minneapolis, Minn.

'* Psyche arrived two weeks ago end to say I  wag 
pleased does not express m y  appreciation. M y boy, 
twelve years old. Is developing most all tho physical 
phenomena o f Rplrltuailsm with It. independent 
writing same first sitting. Wo now got rapping, 
ringing o f bells, trumpetspeaking, moving o f bodies 
withoutcontuct. etc. He has also developed C*alr- 
voy&nco and Clnlraudltinco.”  — M. Y. Thompson, 
Arkadelphla, Ark.

“  We here one o f your Psyches which we pur
chased In December, in about two weeksour little 
daughter developed es a musical medium by the 
use of it. Sbe played as ordinarily children do, but 
how plays very difficult music and chimposes new 
pieces lentil cly new) and words also, slogs Spanish 
and plays the accompaniment to It. 
j There Is not money enough on this Globa to buy 
the gift rho has received If It were transferable. 
Mrs. Annie Gudley, Chicago, 111.

"  1 thought I must write and tell you of the »uc- 
oess I have bad since 1 received your Gabled. 
Psycho, aaboil time ego. The first evening 1 used 
It 1 got u bon util ul message and nomaof a dear n l- 
ntlvo who woe lost at sea a numb r of years ago. I 
received this through automatic writing. 1 here 
tried for Independent wrUli.g once. Tlie slats was 
moved very tspldly t ut no wilting. 1 would bo 
pleased to recommend the Cabinet to anyone who 
wishes to test It.”—Krastus C. fimlth, Nashua, M. 11

“ I take great pleasure in recommending your 
Developing Cabinet. I ire! itliss been aiieat nelp 
to me. 1 aid not take my slates out of It for two 
months; then tho pencil was moved about inside of 
the slates with such force ss to bo plainly heard. I 
am now getting Independent slate writing right 
along. Ton sri at liberty to use this ss salts >uu 
best.”—Mrs. F. A. Nelson, Minneapolis, Minn.

D IR E C TIO N S  FO R  U S E .
The Cabinet can be placed on a table 

or held in the lap as most convenient. 
One or more ptople can sit with it ns 
desired.

TO GET T1IK BRUT RESULTS j fit! at a regu
lar )• perilled time twice or throe times s week, from 
, mi half to one hour atu time.

FOR HP1CLLINQ MESSAGES! Plaee the pointer 
on the Cabinet with the finger pointing toward the 
Alpaabrtt rest tho tips of the fingers o f  the right 
hand lightly on the body o f tho pointer and place 
the loft hand Inside tho Cabinet. After a few trials 
the pointer will more end spell out messages and 
ijuinos by pointing to tho letters.

FOR TABLR TIPPINGS; Piece the two 
shaped rests under the Cabinet to the slots pre
pared for them, end rest the hands lightly on top; •' 
soon It will com motion t<» vibrate and rock from side 
to side, and by using the signals onk tip  for no , 
two tips for nouarepl  or don’t know , and 
t u k m  for YK8, communication Is established.

• for  AUTOMATIC WRITING: Place slate or 
papor on top of tho Cabinet, take pencil and sit 
prepared to wrttei If you are sensitive, the band 
wilt begin io tremb e and vlbrute more and nio-o 
rapidly, finally moving across the paper In an Irreg
ular way. Continue, and letters will be formed 
spelling names and messages.

FOR INDEPENDENT WRITING! Take s 
wooden frame school slate and scrape pencil cost 
over the face of It; break off a small piece of pen
cil and put It on tho slate, after which place Insldo 
and against tbo top of the Cabinet, bolding It with 
the right band fiat on the under side of the slate. 
throw a piece of black sateen over the Cabinet to 
enclose It and lay the left hand on top of the Cabi
net. The slat# will be moved, marks appear dimly 
in the pencil dust and finally writing. This devel
opment requires great patience and perseverenoe, 
but Is tho most desiiable of all peyoblo phases.

FOR CLAIRVOYANCE, CLA1RAUDIBNCK. 
TRANCE, IMPHKWIlONAt, INS PI RATIONAL, 
and other developments of a Similar character, sit 
In "twilight” light, cover the cabinet with the sateen 
and centralize your mind (quietude being one of 
the essentials), reeling your hands lightly upon the 
Cabinet until the desired result is attained.

The Cabinet In each case acts as a storage house 
for the magnetic energy end makes the attainment 
o f tbo desired result m *re rapid and certain. The 
assistance of a few harmonious friends will be 
beneficial, but all Inharmonious subjects should be 
dropped while engaged In tbo search for psychic 
phenomena.

CURED BY

A fllGHTY POWER!
All Chronic Diseases Cured hy i  System nf Treatment Originated by Dr. 1 R. 

PEEBLES, the Grand Old Han. at Bailie Creek, Michigan.

PSYCHIC SCIENCE 
In the Cure of Disense.

Buffalo. N. I .
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S E N T  B Y  E X P R E S S . P R E P A ID , FO R  $1.20.

Head These Special Offers: 
OFFER NUMBER 6.

P S Y C H E ,
T H E  S U N F L O W E R  O n e  Y e a r ,  
M E D IU M S H IP ,  (B a c h .)
G U ID E  T O  S P IR IT U A L IS M , {W a lro n d ,)

— 2 x $ l . 5 0 . ^ -
P o r  $ 2  w e  w i l l  in c lu d e  “ T h e  N em e s is  o f  C h a u ta u q u a  L a k e . "

O FFER  NUMBER 7 .
P S Y C H E , '
T H E  S U N F L O W E R  O n e  Y e a r , 
M E D IU M S H IP ,  (B a c h ,)
G U ID E  T O  S P I R I T U A L I S M , »W a lr o n d , )  
“ F o r t y  Y e a rn  In te r c o u rs e  W ith  th e  D en 

iz e n s  o f  th e  S p ir i t  S p h e re s .”
“ L e a f le t s  o f  T h o u g h t  G a th e re d  F ro m  th e  

T r e e  o f  L i f e , ”

- £ * $ 2 . 0 0 . * 2 - .

For $2.60 we w ill Include “The Nemesis o f Chautauqua Lake."

LU1

i m  o f  Mattie C m * ,  in 
C H IC  T R E A T M E N T , 
I that It ha* REVO- 
u .  Mud it  can a lm ost 
KSS OR IN C U R A B LE  
tJitm rnt ha* brought 
rk to  health, AFTE R

Pttklrfl, the grmad old w 
I, brain orlRthnud. FRY 
o  perfected hi* method

__ ,»NIZRD the a rt ad beam
be i m I  there a m  NO H O PB LI 
D ISEASES. TM e ejratrai erf tf 
thousand* upon thousands k * M
T H E Y  H AD  BERN PRONOUNCED H O PE LE SS LY ]
IL L  MY T H E  V E R Y  BE ST L O C A L  P H Y S IC IA N S .
H i* cure* lutvr bten proclaimed P H E N O M E N A L  by I 
the many thousand* w ho  have had a  chance to  
watch the near neighbor, friend o r re lative pro
nounced a t Death's door by the local doctor, 
brought back to  perfect manhood o r woutonhood by 
t hi? eminent doctor and hta associate*. These w o n -U -  
derfai eaves are brought about through a  system o f  ▼ 
treatment originated by Dr. Peebles himself, the great ▼ 
authority on Psychic Phenomena, whieb XI A  COM- ▼
B1 NA TIO N  OF M ILD , M A G N E T IC  R E M E D IE S  AND  f  
PS YC H IC  POW ER. M A K IN G  T H B  STRO NG E ST t  
H E A LIN G  C O M B IN A T IO N  K N O W N  TO  SCIENCE, t  J 
This method has been so perfected by  the doctor 
that ANYONE M A Y  USB IT  IN  T H E IR  OW N H O M E 
W IT H O U T  D E TE NTIO N  PR O M  BUSINESS OM T H E  
KN O W LED G E O P ANYO NE. Mrs, J. W . Anderson,
St. Johns, Wash., suffered fo r years w ith  pain in the 
ovaries and uterine weakness; she w as entirely cared by this treatm ent. M rs. C. Harris, o f Marts*, 
ville, P n „  says she cannot express too  much gratitude fo r  the results received from thr. fn t ia ' 
treatment for fulling o f  the w om b and general exhaustion. Oeo. H . Weeks, o f Cleveland Obis, n ab  
heartfelt thank* lo r restoration  t o  health a fter suffering from  nervous prostration  and insomnia we 
vears; he says he now  enjoys excellent health and restful sleep every n ight. _(L_D. Young, o f W laa,
Ore., " F o r  years X bore about m y body the piteous spectacle*oi disease. and death stared i 
face. 1 now thank heaven X am a  w ell man, sad  I  ow e this great v ic to ry  over disease to  Br
and his corps o f  assistants.”  M rs. Belle D. Bond o f  Dunkirk, N. Y ., w h o  w as cured o f  nsthmi 
sy . heart trouble and female weakness In a  very few  months, w rites that she n c o a m  
Peebles’ treatment to  a ll her sick friends and relatives hi fact, to  a ll suffering humanity.

th*

D ES P AIR  N O T , T H E R E  IS S T IL L  H O P E FOR YOU.
NO M A T T E R  W H A T  T H B  DIEEABB. OR HOW  D ESPO ND E NT YOU MAY F E E L  It BOATS* 

YOU H A V E  BEEN TO L D  T H E R E  IS  NO H E L P  PO E YOU. T H E R E  IB S T IL L  1IOPH. Hundreds* 
women suffering from  irregu larities peculiar to  their sea. have been cured by Dr. Peebles' methods, 
a fter they had been told there was no help fo r them unless an operation was resorted to, Yks 
same may be said o f  men w h o  are debilitated from  excess and ea rly  Indiscretions, Indigestion, 
stomach and bow el troubles, catarrh, liver trouble, rheumatism, kidney trouble, heart trouble, long 
and brooch la I trouble, dropsy; in fact, any and a ll disease* yield t o  this wonderful system. If m  
arc unfamiliar w ith  till# treatm ent which la annually curing thousands o f  those pronounced h a s  
able, do not fa il t o  send a t  once fo r literature, g iv in g  full in form ation  concerning this grand treat 
meat. I t  coats noth ing w hatever, and the in form ation gained w ill he w orth  much to yon eves 
though you do not take treatment. I f  yon  are sick «n*T dlorouraged, do  not fail to  have the die* 
tors diagnose your case and tell yon your exact condition. Just w r ite  them a plain, truthfhl hrttsr 
about your case; they w ill confidentially consider the same, send yon at once a complete diagnosis of 
your condition, and also literature on  this grand system o f  treatm ent, together with l>r. Psebbo* 
essay, "T h e  Psychic Science in the Cure o f  Disease.”  A ll th is is seat Absolutely free. I f  •uMnwg. 
w rite today.

Address DR. P E E B L E S ’ Institute of Health.
B A T T L E  C R E E K , M IC H .

]  H EALTH , EHERGY AHD POWER FOR A LL.
The matchless) success o f the Union Sanitarium In cur

ing all cltrdnic, Complicated and Nervous disco-tea in due 
■ to their combining the beat in all school* of healing with 
the most marvelous Psychic Power and insight. The re
sults obt(tined from their Psychic treatment have t»evt“ 
been equalled. Their remedies are entirely unlike tltni 
which imty be fobtdined from the druggist. They mi 
specifics made from (pqti gnd herbs by a new sax in 
proved process which eliminates r11 those iugrcdiriij 
winch might dqgg the system. Their curative 
are intensified fUid brought out by being

J A. BURROUGHS. 
President.

are intensified and brought out by being chmge 
electricity and magnetized with the parent and 
vitalizing magnetism—thu* many patients lentil 
with the taking of the first dose o f medicine tinYVII.I1 INC tilK U IK  Ol l l l f f  l l l f f l  uunc « 'l  l l l i i i l l l
vitality and vigor and energy imparted whi 
before expcriencBd.

O f the thousands o f voluntary testimonial* which are being constantly ret 
y the Union Sanitarium, we submit the following from recent letters:

Fox Lake, Win.. Noe. 1, 11 
cannot tell you how grateful I am that I put uie ease in

MISS M ATTIE  R1LB
Dear Sirs:—I _____

care. 1 am perfectly well.

Dear Doctors:—Words can no 
to you. I am astonished whe 
of my life, and three months 
strength.

Stock ton, S. D.
Gentlemen:—1 have taken on. ...____ | H

treatment and am cured. MARY NELSON

Vann dole. Ark., Nov. R,
express jmy tho uk fid tics* to i3od and my g:
I think:only three months ago | h«d d<
of youl• treatment has br<»ught me heal

MR*. E. J. t
Oct. 81, 1 0 0 1 .
month of your a

Palestine,r Texas. N<>v. ■j. unit.
Dear Doc ton :—Your treatment Inns done

wonders for me, res toring my henilth and
strength after years of suffering. Before coni-
mencing your treatment 1 weighed !less than one
hundred poutu(Is, now 1 weigh one bunid red and
forty-set■vii pounde. Wo:rds cannot express my
gratitude. ALICE E SNOW.

St. Michaels, hid., Nov. 'J, 1P01.
Gent lenient--One month iI»f vour treat meirtt ha* p j

ured me of discs •es whiich have caused me ^
milesis .offer inK It>r mail)r years. May God's ;
ichest blessiilift, l>e eours as the just nrward ,
if VOInr noble , sclf-ilacrificiti>X luhi.r'* A. V
By writing to tht  Union Nanitairiuni. thre will sen

>regclinn and1 refeir you t o■ a largirr numbrr o f cured
o haee their mumr* used «:n print.
I f Vou sufleir fro ni anv di ruaknrnsi, meats! tl

vrite to the l 'nion Samtar« *  todIny, «iv i BI  y f>rfr*

Na me , Age,, Sex and Leadin
mil receive a coire-

j . A. B U R R O U G H S ,

rinted mat 

U n ion  S
2726*2736 Wabash Ave., Chicago, lllmo

i * V V ^ « * * V V V V V V V V V V V V V V V V V V V V V V

A  G E N E R O U S  O F F E R .
suffering. mental and physical 
some form of sexual weakness 
priests disease, a result of sari 
through ignorance of Ms cuu 
cesqgq. improper sssoeistloa. 
demsl mind, or os her over-ta: 
nervous system. Basse have

as oyer* bus
ts ties of tbs 
never soughttri-atuiem. <while other* have been ftasp#

upon by uuurru pulsus gauche until tl
bars hirouc discourage;C hut for ail si
j hen* Is a siure, sue# sod lasting; uu |mi
effective tr<raiment, dee;eloped by rum
deep study sad ex areteas# of uus of
mast scientific physicians o f  the world, am 
which I# now befog used w ith  r ra s rh s M  
success s t the U sed C ity  Exults Hum nut 
P it ra te  Hospital, who w ill fo r  a sheet tlasi 
send is  say  man or woUm b  v h t  Is n k h ft t i  
with any form o f  sexnsl Inability or 4k  
ease- sod  whs Is reedy In earnest in th  
m atter # f a Fuse, one mouth’ s  m s tn s s  
FUNK. T h ose who wish t#  take advantage 
o f this generous o ffer should w rite  at se ts  
us some time w ill he coououMd in pswereth 
tug fo r the cases which w ill he taken la  tb  
o f fe r  received. Treatm ent* w ilt he a m  
privately I f  n u d t l l r  rra s fU td . sod stffe* 
ssupseysuosemd. A I  hum T l  R f A Y T T A l i n  
CO., vsferrtu* to this netina, erase the private *4 
few, Sglascjr. Klsg A Ca. toaiCBy. Rick.

A Book of Inspirational Poems
By Robert Bums,

fbmsffk th# MsSisatshl# t f

M IN A  3. S E Y M O U R .
P r lo *  SX.OO, Postpaid .

pum a  a  s c y m o u m . u l v  h a u l  a n

New Hope, Ark.


